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RESEARCI REPORTING SERIES
k

e
Research repOrts of, the Office of Research and
MonitOring, 4-Environmental Protection Agency, have
been grouped into five series. _These five broad
categories were established to facilitate further
'development. -and. application* of environmental
technology. Elimination.7of,traditional grouping
was consciously planned to foster technology
transfer and A -maximum 'interface in related
fields. The.,tive-series.aie:

1. Environmental Health 'Effects Reearch
2. Environmental Protection Technology
3. Ecological Research
4. Environmental Monitoring
5. Socioeconomic Environmental Studies

1' This report Ras been assigned to the ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION TECHNOLOGY series. This 'eries
describes research perfbrmed to tdevelop and
demonstrate instruMentation, equipment and
methodology to repal or prevent environmental
dearadation,from Point and non-point sources of
pollution. 'This work provides.the new or improved
technology required for the control andAreatment
pf.pollution sources to 'meet environmental quality

a btandards.
,
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Development,,EPA,:and approved for publication. Approval does
not signify that the contents necessarily reflect thetviews
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ABSTRACT

A nationwide study was conducted of the current knowledge
' and techniques of land application of municipal treatment

plant effluents and industrial wastewaters. Selected4ites,
were visited and extensive literature reviews were made
(annotated bibliography will be pUblished seOrately).

Information and.data were. gathered on the'many factors in-
volved in system design and operation for.the three major
land application approaches,: irrigation, overland flow, and

. infiltration-percolation. In addition, evaluations wete made
of environmental effects, publit health consideration, and
'costs-,-areas in which limited data are available..

Irrigation Wihe most reliable land application tectnkque
*ith,respect to long term use and removal of polliCMIts
from the wastewater. It is sufficiently developed so
that general design and operational'guidelines can'be

.prep'ared from cuicrent technology.

-Overland flOw was found to be ah effective technique for
dustflai wastewater treatment. Further.development.is
required to utilize considerable potential for municipal
wastewater treatment.

,Infiltration- percolation is also a feasible method of land
applAqation. Criteria for site selection, groundwater' con-
trol, and management. techniques for high rate systems need
further development:.

This report is_submitted i fulfillment of,Contract 68-010741
by Metcalf 4 Eddy, Inc., Western Regional Office, under the
sponsorship of the Environmental Protection Agency. ,Worlc-

.*as completed as of April 1,973:

r
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PERSPECTIVE

'9

.
Municipal and industrial wastewaters have been applied to .

the land by many modes and for many. .purposes'throughout the

country. Crop irrigation with municipal effluent is prac-

.ticed nationwide but most frequentlyqn the western states.

Land application of industrial wastewater was pione.ered in

states such as Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, ,and Ohio. Many

infiltration-percolation systems exist from alrfornia to

New York and Massachusetts. Land application has'been and

continues' to be a feasible alternative to surface water'

discharge in many cases.

Kea
,

.

,

Land application of wastewaters. was given'a substalitial role

in the Federal Water PollUtion Control Amendments,of. 1972 to .

implement the "national goal that discharge afitpo,119:tants
,

into navigable haters be eliminated by 1985." At several

points in the law-the encourageMent of land application is

'emphasized. Thus, .and application techniques must be con-
, ,

sider.ed as alternatives ik conventional, 'and advanced.WAste-
.

water ta-eatment in the pTitvention of strface water pollution.

'. . J
, .. Many times land application is,interpreted in a narrow sense'

to mean "spray.irrigation" or."percolation_ponds.". Land

application act ally cover's .ny technique' involving interr

action between -oilcand wastewater in which us,6 is made of ,

the assimilative capaity, of the soil system.. In-th4 re-'

port, land application technic-v.1,es have been grouped into

.the categories,of irrigation, overland flow, and %

infiltration-percolation .A . .

. .

*,

IRR,IGAT'ION
,

I

-..f

,,

. '

A
so s

.
Z

Irrigation is the application-of water to"the land to meet ..,

the ,growth needs of plants either by surface or spray appli-

cation, and is the predodinant land appl4catign'technique.

The use of.wastewater for irrigation is attractive for

several reasons, inducting the.following: (1) it is a posi-

tive alternative to advanced wastewater treatment and sur-'

face 'itater discharge; ,(2) it can rasult in economic return
:

.
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on the sale of crops; (3),ii can be4part of,a water conser-,
vation and reuse program; (4),it:can provide-fire protection_
by forested hillside spraying;'and (5) it" can foster th

t. preservation and enlargement of greenbelts.ansl.oRen space.
This last.factoriis emphasized in the 1972 Federal Amend-
ments by the statement that "wastelreatment management
which combine's open space and recreational consideration's

. cwith such management" shall b'e encouraged.
°

e

, The principal limitations to the practice of%irrigation are
the considerable land.area.reqUired, its relatively high . ,*

il cost, and ,its 'relatively, long distance away from large
urban sources of wastewater. In some cases certain waste,- .

water chaiacterisqcs, such as high salt pr boron-concen-P
trations, may preclude irrigation of many .crops, especially
in the arid Southwest. . .

.

.

i.L4 4.4titations to irrigation' -for health reasons are less
severe. Adequi-tely disinfected wastewater should not pose
a danger to health when it is used for irrigation. Adequate
disinfection requires complete and rapid mixing and a speci-
fied contact time of the'disinfettant in the effluent. Any
aerosolizing of inadequately-disinfected municipal.waste.-
water - -be it in'an activated-sludge plant, a river outfall.;
or in a spray field-'-prOduces some risk to human health,
and all of these risks should be minimized. Spraying dpwn-
ward or horizontally (especially with low nozzle pressure),

. adequate disinfection of the sprayed wastewater, and buffer
. tzones all function to increase the safeguards.

.

.

OVERLAND FLOW

Overland flow or spray-runoff is a treatment method in which
'wastewater is sprayed onto grassed slopes and -allowed to
run off through the vegetated1itter., Overl'apd flow is sub-
ject to the same types of limitations as irritation, but it
can be done onrelatively impermeable soil and a gently
sloping terrain: The technique has considerable potential
for treatment of municipal wastewater. At Ada, Oklahoma,.*

. comminuted municipal wastewater -has been sprayed at low
pressures in-an experimental overland flow system., The
'effluent is of a. quality approaching that from tertiary 1.
treatment. 'In additibp to a relatively low cohstrtiction

Icost, the system produces no sludge, which is an aspect with
grOt appeal.

1, 1

Olprating costs are considerably lower than for conventional:
plus -advanced waste treatment because of the relative sim-
pjicity-of operation. Further research and development of.-
this highly promising approach is required in the area of. '

phosNiorus removal, loading rates, and applicability to cold
~climates. ,

iv
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Ove rand flow has the advantages 'of avoiding groundwater

de tadation, providing economic return through the growth

a d sale of hay, and-.providing a high quality effluent suit-

: able for industrial or agricultural 'reuse applications.

Although it cannot be used as a complete dkrect recycle of

wastewaten to the land, the runoff will be of high quality

and can be directly recycled by any other land application

approach.

INFILTRATION PERCOLATION , #

Infiltrationlpercolation is anapproach to land application.

in which large volumes of wastewater are applied to the ..

land, infIltl'ate the soil surface, and percolate through .the

soil pores. Benefits fKom infiltration-pereolation of

municipal wastewater include the following: .(1) it is an

economic alternative to surface water discharge; (2) `it is

. a treatment system with-narly complete recovery of reno-

vdted water; and (3) it is a method of repelling salt water

intrusion into aquifers. The high rate systems pioneered

in the Southwest have the further benefit of requiring very

little land area.

The major limitations of the process are in connection With ,

groundwater effects. The primary concern is that influent

nitrogen is converted to the nitrate form, which is leashed,

to the groundwater. 'If the groundwater zone becoMes anaero- .

bic &fanoxic., conversion of s'ulfates to hydrogen sulfide

may also be a problem-.

Less critical liiiiita.tions are that: (I) phosphorus yeten..-

tion inA,the'soil matrix may be, neitbef complete nor of long

.duration; (2) suitable soils mut:be highly permeable yet

must contain enough fine particles to ensure adequate reno-

vation; and (3) to prevent' groundwater degradation, the

aquifer -receiving the water must be monitored and controlled

for high rate systems.
,

A-
INDUSTRIAE WASTEWATER

:de ,

The poten'tial use of land. application for industrial waste-
. -waters 1.s nearly as great as that for municipal wastewater.

In addition tb the food processing, pulp and paper, and

dairy industries which have used land application exten'-

.sively, such diverse industries as tanneries and chemical

plants have allo used land application successfully.

general, for plants located in rural oiksemirural areas,

that produce wastewaters conftiming.mainly organic compo-

nents, land application offers great potential. orindus-

tries producing toxic or high inorganic content wastewaters,

land application probably offers small, promise. There are
0
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so many modificatiOns and combinations of land applicaiioh
.

methods.for any, given industrial wastewater that no .sweeping
limitations can.be stated solely on the basis of. a. type of
industry. . ,.

In general; industrie are more amenabTh than municipalities
to including new technology in their plans for wasVtwater,
management, which partially explains their Ime of the over-

. land flow approach'. Industries have allowed the soil matrix,
to provide a greater amount of treatment than have'munici-
Talities and have tended to -search out the limits of loadingfor soil systems. *It is therefore likely that new improve-
ments or modifications'tothe common methods will,continue
to colfte from industries as well as frqm soil- scientists and

4,

researchers.
, L

.
.."

..

.

, Because land application of wastewdi rs, his attracted con-
siderable attention and controversy ithin professional, .

academic, and gc ernmental circles, t e purpose of this re,-
..port is to focus on the principles:involved in its lay.--*pd
to place both 'the positive aspects .or benefits and the. st

..limitations in peTspective. ,

.

. .

*
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SECTION I .

'CONCLUSIONS

4

Conclusions deri/ed from this study of the.pre nt .stafe-

of=ilie-art of Ind application of wastewater ar- prbsente

in four categories: .
(1) general, (2) irrigat.ion (3) ov

land flow,, and (4 -) .infiltration-percolation.

GENERAL

4

Irrigationoverland flow, and infiltration-perColatfOn
are_the-three,ieneral approaches used, for the land

application of municipal and industrial wastewater,

n 'actual practice, numerous modifi.cations and combina-

ns 9,f land application techniques. have-proven

successful-.

Factorst6 be considered' in site ;selection for a land

application system include both those involving eco7
nomic and land use planning and such teChnical factors,

as soil type and drainability, topography, sgroundwater

leVels.and quality, underlying geologic formations,
Wastewater,chdracteristics, and pretreatment.

-

Primary, 'secondary, and intermediate,luality,municipal

,

efflents have all, been applied successfully the
\

-land: Industrial. wastewaters from food processing,* ',I'
\ ..

. ,

pulp and paper, dairy, tannery, dnd chemical plants,-. - Y

often with only screening as pretreatment,, also have'

been applied successfully. , ,

,, Effective management and monitoring are fundamental
requirements for the successful operatiOn of'land

.

application systems.

Land application systems,,in many cases; have been

started a.5 ari expedient, and available technology was

not incorporated in the planned operation and'ulanage-

ment of the systems'.

16
A
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There is a patkcity of quantitative-information in the
%literature. op the removal efficiencies' of soil systems
with tespe4 td'wastewater.constiiuents.

0 o ' a
-IRRIGATION

Irrigation of. croplands, foresta and landscaping with
'wastewater; eititerbY sprayings, midge and furtow, or
flodding techniqueS, is developed 'sufficiently so, that
'general design-.and-,Aerational,guidelines can,.be out

klised from-'cuirentlyAvailable technology.
.

Provided,fliat municipal wastewaters are.add4uately'
;disinfected; there are-no indications of serious
healthwhazards 'caused' by spray irrigation:

., Irrigation is the most t-reliable land application al).L') proach evaluated on 4thP'basisof direct wastewater'
recycling, renovation, long term use; and minimization

.)f .adverse environmental effects.

'

:0a3FERLAND.FLOW
°

,

Overland flow, or treatmen t by spiay runoff (also
known as "grass filtratiO"), has-been.demonstrated to
be an effective technique' for industrial'wastewater
'treatment. Fu*her development-is required' to, utilize
.its considerable potential for'treatment of ,municipal.
wastewater.

.

_, Overland flow has distinct advantages over irrigation
for heavy, slightly permeable soils or rolling terrain.

.

Nitrogen, suspended solids ,'and BOD r aemovals re
.

exte
lent, and adverse environmental effects appear to 15'
minimal. Systems have not been in operatibn long
enOugh'"io determine long term etfects or, expectant A

period!of use.
.

.

.

INFILTRATION-PERCOLATION
,

Infiltration percolation is anothpr feasible approach
f

to land application of municipallor industrial waste-
water, and several high rate systebs have shown
success.

Criteria for site selection, groundwater controlir-and,
management techniqUes for high rate systems need fur-
ther -development.

a

2
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, 0

.
.

. - .,
,Infqtratidn-percolation, when practiced as a' land

disposal approach, is less reliable than ;irtigation'

from. the standpoiftof wastewater renovation and long

term use.
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SECTION II

RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recoitendations,
,
which4have been developed as

a result of this study, are grouped into three categories:
(1) implementation of land application projects, (2) devel-
optent of standaril practices, and (3) research needs.

IMPLEMENTATION OF LAND APPLICATION PROJECTS.*,',-'

Land.applications.apProaChes, where feasible, should be
considered as alternatives in developing wastewA,pr= .

management plans.

When evaluating land application approaches for treat-
..ment as compared to conventional or advanced waste

treatment processes,,factors such a.s economics sim-
plicity of operaticin ,- and degree of renovation should

-be
considered as well as thgepotential waterfreuse and

the best use to be made of fhe land.

Torgain public acceptance and support for land appli-
, -cation projects, realistic implementation programs, 4

including public relations should be developed to
accompany any planning activities for- wastewayer
management.

.st

DEVELOPMENT OF STANDARDTRACTICES

,

,4

General evaluation procedures for design . and manage-
mentiaof land application systems shourd,be developed
by the EPA to. ensure successful syStenr operations.

The operation of many existing systems can be enhanced
through*analysis,of successful practices at other.
locations, evaluation of the key factors. important to
management, and initiation of monitoring of water
quality-changes throughout the system.

4 f9
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'' '.
.

..-
.

Design and'operation practices In land appiication are

:so -dependent,oEilocal conditions that a detailed de-
,.sign,or operations manual would likely stifle, rather

than advgnce, the siate7ca-the-art:.
. -f -1/4

J.

RESEARCH NEEDS .
'

Although a'greatdealdi known, many technical questions

-' niust be answered before wastewater renovation by land appli-

cation can become a-scientific undertakpig. Research must

be ini!tiatea to define theenyirOnmental interactions of
soil,"'groupdwater; air, 'and wastewater. The priorities for

research by subject area,,as.established in this study., are

presented on the following list;

General- Application

Clithatic investigations shOuld, be undertaken to define

simultaneously surface soil and ambient air tempera-
,'

tures for the United States. Such information world
be useful in determining the annual period in which
vegetation and, active bacterial. metabolism might be

maintained by wastewater,applicatior.

Virologicalinv estigations should be undertaken where
municipal wastewater is applied by spraying. Aerosol
.drif1;and infbctivity and survival of-viruses-in aero7
"sols,:on vegetation, and in sbi:l need investigation.

.
.

Irrigation

The long term effects on soils, gro ndwater, and

cro of-(1) salt accumulation and ) buildups Of

trace elements and heavy,metals sh9 ld be:defined.

There are several. large municipal waAlewater
tion systeins that have been operating for 5.0 to 60

years, and "these 'could V6 investigated for long term''..
, .

effects.

Studies on the effects of irrigation on the environ-

ment, such as those underway at Pennsylvania.State .

University and those planned for Muskegon, Michigan,

should: be continued.

Additional Audies Shodld be cdnducted t deterniine-if

crops grown under'wastewater irrigation di fer:sub-
stantially in quality from crops grown using fresh.
water-IiriOtion and other sources of 'plant nutrients .

-

02
5 .
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. , ... .4
Overland Flow

.

, .

-Res6arch on the_apli6tion of-the c:ireriand.flow tech-.
.

nique to municipal wastewater. such as that at Ad,a,'
.

.

Oklahoma, ahthild bib continued'. , .,

1

I.

...

.

Field studies should be conducted to evalua,te told
weather effects when using overland flow for indus-
trial and municipal wastewater,

,

,

-..... ,

A correlation between BOD,loading and treatment, elfi-
ciency should be'investigated for various.climate
lengths of runoff travel, types of grasses ;and field
slopes::. .

.
, ..

.

The mechanisms of .nitrogen removal for overland flow
shouldibe studied. .Removals resulting from crop up-
take,. denitrification, and ammonia voll tilization
,should be quantified, with the objecti e of Optimizing
nitrogen removal.

/
' 4o, The applicability of us-ling,uAsses, such' as Italian

rye1/4and common bermuda grass, as cover.crops under
vaious,tlimatic conditionS should be investigated.
Such grasses have prsven successful for,irrigation.

nal

111 If.ry

The effects of harvesting and removing hay for va.pdous .
grasses on -BOD removal efficieny should be
investigated.

.
.

,
'''The removal of phOsphorus-as affected by loading'

cycles,,length of runoff travel, and type of grass
should be investigated. :0 .+4

."

get

Infiltration-Percolation ). .0 "Job

.
n
-Operating procedures and conditions that are ec.e6t-ary

for o4timum nitrogen removal should,be identified and,
documented. -

.
.

,,The effect of nitrficatiop4 in ,the soil on BOD removal,
TDS leaching, and -the degree of,subsequent.denitrifi-

,

cation should, be documented by field iwnweStigations:

t

. StudieS on the effect, of vegetation on nitrification
aria denitrification in the soil .should be' continued.

The removal efYi ciency for refractOry organic,s should,
bq.determined-for high rate loadings, and-the health
hdlard of any such material reaching the groundwater
should be investigated.

t
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4, ,,,Environmittntal .effects, such incredsed leaching 'of
inorganic 'eompounds and increased ,groundwAter,ltardrie,.,ss,
should be investigated for hqb,ra,te systems underlain
by limestone :formations ., High Organic` loadings will

;;e-s-41.t in considerable carbon ,dioxide prodi*ction WhiCh
may dissolve sigpi.ficarit quantitiels of caldium and
niagnesiuni:,as well as lower the pH. . k.to '
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SECTION III
9

INTRODUCT.IN

Land application of wastewater is an old,practice--it was
used by the''Greeks in Athens and was begun in the United
States*Over 100.y -ears ago. Hundredsof communities through-
out the nation currently use one form or another of land
application with varying degrees of success. The'applica-
tion of wastewater to the land brings into play elements
of Climate; air, land, .vegetation, .anti water sa fhat.under-

_standin'g and analysis of its ,many aspectsfrequires a .

Multidisciplinary approach..
. i

To.gain,a clearer and more comprehensive Understanding of
-

the phenomena and problems' associated with land application
. of' wastewater, the United' States Environmental Protection

Agency in June 1972 awarded a contract to Metcalf & Eddy,
- Inc., for an'evaluationsof the .'state -of- the -art.' For-

this.purpose a nationwide study was, conducted of systems in
actual operation together with an-extensive-literature
review. The information derived from the study was usecrto ,-'"

categorize current types of systems and to provide data
necessary for-system design and operation.

.,... , -. . ' . t.) : `: - )

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF REPORT- li - N
. ,

O

Current knowledge, on lan -tapplication of'municipal and in-
- dugtrial wastewater haskbeen gathered and iS reported in

:two volumes.

The purpose of th'is_volume (Volume I') is tosummaKize the
state-of-the-art for engineers, planneis,*managers, and

/

decision makers. 'Detailed engineering information and pup- e--
porting operational experiences are,presented in an expanded
Project Report, printed separately as Volume II. The infOr-
mation presentedin these two volumes is intended as a
report of current knowledge--not-as"la statement of design
'guidelines,

.

9
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I.

The scope of 'this .report eis limited to a presentation and%
discussion 'of thoe methods of land application of waste- ,

water that use the soil system to provide renovation to the iw
wastewater.. Thus, deep well injection and surface evapora-

tion ponds, are ndt. considered in.depth. Land application

of municipalAor-industrial: waste sludge was specifically

omitted from the study. The report contains sufficient in-

,formation.on'land application 'to, provide ,a .basis for

effective management decisions'.
-

Separate sections are included in this volume on land appli-

cation alaproaches, wastewater and site characteristics, -

system design and'oP2ration;venvironmental. effect's, public

(health considerations, -and cost evaluations.

INFORMATION 5OURCES AND DEFINITION OF TERMS
1

Information Sources

Information was gathered from. (,1.)- the literature, (2) site

(5, visits and interviews, and (N) previous.experiance. The

Literature has heen reviewed-extensively, and abstracts of

articles reviewed,willZepublished separately by the EPA.-,

Cited reports., studies; and.otherpertinent,14teratura'have
been arranged aj..phabetically, numbered sequentially, and-,

listed 'n"Section X. Where reference is made to this r
materia in the,text, the,appropriate,nuMber is enclosed

in,brac ets.

4tual on-site visits were made to nine tastallations. in

the United States and one.in Canada. The inforMation
obtained was given,to-the American Public Works Association

(APWA) whicht inturn, cooperated in making available data

from their fact-finding survey. That survey was .conducted

during the same.time period of this study and covered

several hundred United;States sites 4nd_severarforeign
--- Ones with the object of establishing an inventory'of prac-

'tices at selected ,existing facilities. In addition, in r-

mationlon several Sites was available prior to the conduct,

. of this 'study. A' listing of all sites visited,a44pused

in this study pliis those contacted.by APWAtkille given in

Section XIII.

SO

Definition of Key.Terms

Because geveral key terms will-be,used'extensively in this

.report, they Will be defined here. A complete gloSsary and

list of abbreyiations is in_Section XII. ,

,t

.
. ..

.
. ,

-Irrigation--Application of water to- the land to sustain .the -

growth of plants.

24
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_Overland .flow--Wastewater,treatment by spray-runoff (also
knownas !'grass filtration")-in,which. wastewater is sprayed
Onto gently sloping'relatiyely,imperv,iOus soil planted to
vegetation. Biological treatmentoccurs as the wasteWater
flow contacts botain the ground Cover vegetation.

Infiltration-percolationAn approach to land application,
in which large volumes of wastewater dre applied to the-
land,:infiltrate thesurface, and percolate through the
soil pores: . ,

,

4. .

Loading rates--The average amount pf solids
.applied to the land over a fixed:time period takini-into

_account periodic resting.
0

Application rates--The rates at which-the liquid is dosed
to the, land, usually ip in./hr.

'Conventional wastewater treatment -Reduction of-pollutant
concentrations in wastewater by physical, Chemical, or
'biological mean's.

e, Sewage farming -- Originally involved thewtransporitng of
. sewagi into rural areas for',land dispoal. Later practice

included reusing-the water for irrigation'a fertilization
of crops.

*.

HISTORICAL ,BAtKGROUND ,

Wastewater application tlOthe land was practiced in Athens .
in the. B.C. period [34] andkthe recorded history,of irriga-
tion has been traced to Germany in-the sixteenth century,
'A:D. [11]. The practice of sewage fuming spread to
England in the 1700s and to the United States in the1870s

- [46]. Rafter,[45] and Mitchell [381 presefit data on e
European 'practice in England, at Paris,,France, at Berlin,
Germany, and,at'Moscow, Russia, in the 1890s to 1920s.
In surveys tcopducted in the:llniteel States in 1895 [46] and
1935 [20] , over 100' systems were - found across the country.
Hi§torical data on a fe;W of the.more notable operations in
the world are listed table 1. Unless otherwise noted-

s. the data are'for the dates given in the 'first column. of the
'table. Many of.these'facirities, includirig the ones at
4exico.city and Melbourne., Australia,are still in
operation.

4
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Table 1...4 .Historical Data cIf Sewage Farming.

Date A Location'. Description

Wetted'
area,
acres -

Flow,
mgd

Average
loading,
in./wk Reference

Non- Urkited States

1S59' Bunzlau, Germany Sewage famt 11
4, .

1861 CroYdoh-Beddington, England Sewagearm 420 4.S '2.8 35

:186i -.SoutrNorwood, England Sewage farm 1S2 0.7 ° 1.2 3S

1869 Berli,n; Germany' Sewage farm. -37,250a 150a, 1.4 35

1875 Leamington Springs,England Sewage farm 400 0.8 45,

1880 Birmingham, England Sewage farm ,1,200, 22 / / 4.7 4S

1893, Melbourne, AUst.rali fir).gation 10,376
b

50b ,l. 30

. Melbburne, Australia Oberland flow 3,472
b

7,0
b

30

190 Mexico City, Mexico Irrigation

1923. Paris, France Irrigation

1k2,000.

f9.6.600

570
b

120 35

19/8 Jape -Town, South Africa Irrigation

.Unit.e4 States

1872 Augdsta; Mainec Ir.rigaion 3 _0.007 0.6 46

Pullman: 1.11inoi'sc Irrigtiod° 40 1.85. 12.0 46

'1881 Cheyenne, Wyoming Irrigation 1,330d 7 7.0 1.3

1.887. Pasadena, California Irrig5tion 300 /. ' 35

1895. San Antonio,..,Texas l'Irrigation 4,000a 20
a

1.3 3S ..

371890 Salt Lake 'City, 'Utah ArrigatiOn

1'912 .
Bakersfield, California Irrigation

180

2,400d 11d
5.7

'1

44
- 7

- 1928 Vineland, New Jersey Irrigation
.,

14
g

0.8 .14.7 3/

a. Data for 1926.
b. Dada foro1971.
C. .Abandoned around 1900.
d. Data for01972.

1

O

O.

. V.

1126,
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SECTION IV

LAND APPLICATION APPROACHES

Irrigation, overland flow, and infiltration-percolation are
the three basic approaches to land,application% These
three approaches are shol7n schematically on Figure 1. The
wastewater may be applded to the land_by spraying.or sur-

., face techniques inn any of the three approaches. -Municipal
'wastewater, usually treated to secondary quality; 4As 'been
applie'd mainly by irrigation. Some municipalities have
pracliced infiltration-percolation; however, the only munic-
-ipal'installation identified in this study using overland
flow is at Melboirne, Australia.[22]. Industrial waste-

-water; generally screened or settled', has been applied
using all three approaches with the cheice usually depending
uRon the soil type of the nearby land...Food processihg,
pulp and paper,- dairy,,,and tannery wastewaters have been
used for irrigation and.infiltration-percolation. The
.few overland-flow systemsin the'United States are for.
food processing wastewaters . °A

The major characteristics of iirigarion, overland flow,'and
infiltration:Wicolation axe listed ih Table 2. -A discus-
sion,of each characteristic'is included for.each approach.

'Factors involved in selecting among these approaches are
presented following the dis,cussion of each approach.

'IRRIGATION.

Irrigation is the most widely used type of land application_
with over 300 U.S. communities practicing this approach;
according to the 1972 Municipal Wastewatei:44tgcipties It-
ventory conducted by the EPA. Aspeccts ,of irrigdtion covered
in the following discussion. include the controlling factbs
in site selection and design, the.methods of irrigation, .

loading rates, management and cropping practices, and
the expected wastewater, renovation or removals of,,,wastewater
Constlituents.

I
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,Tab 2. Comparative Charatteristics of\Irrigation, verland FlOw, and Infiltration-Percolation
_ Systemia. .

..

Factor
, Irrigation

4
Type of Approady

Ovei-land flo
Infiltration-

,

percolation -

Liquid loading rateb

Annual application
11'

Land requiyed for
1 -mgd flow

Application
techniques.

'0.5 to 4 in./wk_

2 to 8 ft/yr

140 to 560 acres
plus buffer tones

"ray or surface

Soils Moderately per-
meable soils with
good'productivity
when irrigated

Probability of Moderate
influencing ground-

, water quality

Needed depth to About 5 ft
- groundwater

Wastewater lost to: Predominantly
evaporation or
deep percolation

2to 5.5 in'. /wk

8 to 24 'ft/yr

46 to 140 acres
plus buffer tones

Usually spray

Slowly f,erme lei
soils sue as clay
loans a clay

Slght

Undetermined

Surface discharge
dominates over
evaporation and
percolation

4 to 120 in./wk

18 to 500 ft/yr '

2 to 62 acres
plus, bdffer tones

US'ilally surface

Rapidly permeable
soils, such as
sands, loamy sands,
and sandy loans

Certain

1

About 15 ft

PerCoiation to.
groundwater

Adapted from [621.

Irrigation rates of 4 in./wk are usually
would average about 2 in./wk.

Tactorssin Site Selection

seasonal; yearly maximum loads of 8 ft/yr

The major factors involved in site selection are:,'the type,

4
drai ility, and depth of soil; thee nature, variation of
dep ,

::
and quality of groundwater; the location,Vepth, and'

Q.- type underground.formations; the topography; and con-
sideration,s of public ac&bss,to the land. Climate is as
°important as the land'in the design and operation 4 irri-
gation systems. In site selection, howeVeryit is not a
variable since most economically feasible sites will be
located within a limited transmission distance fromthe
sourde.

Th& major factors and generalized criteria for site selec-
tion4re listed. in Table 3.- Soil drainability is perhaps
the Oimary factor becaUse, coupled with tne type of crop
.or vegetation 'selected, it directly 'affects the liquid
loading rate.. A moderately permeable Soil capable of

p.

.,29
14
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Table 3. 'Site Selection Factors
Aand Criteria for Effluent Irrigation

,

Factor Criterion

Soil type
*

Soil drainability

Soil depth

.Depth to groundwater

.."Groundwater control

Groundwater movement

Slopes

Underground formfftions

Isolation

Distance from source
of wastewater

Loamy soils preferable but most
soils from sands- to clays are
acceptable.

Well drained soil is=preferable;
ccnsult experienced agricultural
advisors.

Uniformly S to 6 ft or more
. throughout sitestis preferred.

Minimum of S ft is preferred.
Drainage to obtain this minimum
may be required,

May be necessary to ensure
renovation if water table is less
than 810 ft from syrface..

Velocity and direction must be
determined.

Up to 1S percent ale acceptable
with or without terracing.

Should be mapped and analyzed -

.with respect to interference
with groundwater or percolating
water movement.

Noderate, isblatidn'from public
preferable, degree dependent on
wastewater"characteriatics,
method of application, and crop.

A matter, of economics.
,

30
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_infiltrating approximately 2 in./day or more. on an inter-
# mittent basis_is preferable. In general, soils ranging

from clay loams to sandy loams are suitable for irrigation.^
oil depth should e at'least 2 feet of homogenous material

and preferably 5 to 6 feet throughout-the site`. This.
depth is needed for extensive root development of Some
plants and for wastewater renovation. For cropland, agri-
cultural extension service advisers or adjacent farmers
Should be consulted. For forest Or landscape irrigation,
university 'specialists should be consulted.
a.

The minimum depth to groundwater.s.hould be 5 feet to ensure
aerobic conditions [50]. If the native groundwateitOis
within 10 to 20 feet of the surface and site drainage is'
poor, control procedures,.such as unaerdrains or wells,
may be required. If the groundwater quality is signifi-
cantly different from the renovated water qua 'ty, control
procedUres may again be necessary to preve intermingling
-of the two waters.

For crop irrigation,slopes should be limited to about 10
percent or less depending upon the type of farm equipment-:
to be used. Forested hillsides.up to 30 percent in slope
have been spliay irrigated successfully C53] .

A suitable site for wastewater irrigation would preferably
be located in an area where contact between the public'and
the irrigation water.and land is controlled. Landscape
irrigation, however, often.makes this condition difficult.

Methods of Irrigation
.

I

These are three bas* methods of effluent irrigation:,,
spray, ridge'and fur low, and flood. Spray irrigation
may be accomplished using avariety of systems from portable
to solid-set sprinklers [49}. Ridge and furrow irrigation
consists of applying water by gravity flow. into furrows.
The relatively flat land is groomed into alternating 'ridges
,and furrows with cropetrown on the ridges: Flood irriga-
tion is accomplished by inundation of'land with several .

'inched of water. The type of irrigation system to use
depends upon the soil drainabiity, the crop, the topography,
and the relative economies.

Loading Rates

Important rates are liquid loading in terms of inches
per Week, and nitrogen loading in terms of pounds per, acre,
per year. Organic loading rates are less- important pro--
vided that.an intermittent application schedule is.followed.

VP *t.



lOadings may range, from 0.5 in./wk to 4.0'in./wk de-

pending on'the soil,, crdp, lidate, and` wastewater
characteristics.' Crop requirements generally range from

0.2 to 2'.0 in./we, although a specific crop's,water needs

will 'vary throughout'the-growing.season.' Typical liquid

'loadings ar',from 1.5 to 4.0 in./wk.: Although wastewater
irrigation r'tes.have ranged in'some cases-up to 7 or

'8 in./wk, t e upper limit for irrigation, Kt the, basis of

this study, should be 4 in./wk. Therefore, the'division
between'iirigaiion and .infiltration-percolation systems as

defined in this study is 4 in./wk. , . ft

Nitrogen,.loading'rates have been calculated beCause of

nitrate buildup in soils, gndeTdxain waters, and

groundwaters. To4Minimize such buildup, the poUnds of

.

total nitrogen applied in a year should not greatly. exceed

the pounds of nitrogen removed by crop harvest. ,Fdr ex-

ample, an effluent containing 20 mg/I:of nitrogen applied

at 5 ft/yr could equal a nitrogen loading rate df 270' -

lb/acre/yr. If the irrigated cup takes Up only ISO lb/

acre/yr, most of the excess nitrogen will leach to the

subsoil and ultithately, to the groundwater. In most cases,

witbloamy'soils, the permissible liquid loading rate

will be the controlling. factor; however, for more porous,

,sandy soils the nitrogen loading rate may be the controlling

. factor.

Management and Cropping Practices .

(
0

1
1

Crop - selection can be bas.ed on se'veradl factors: high water

and nutrient uptakel, salt or. boron tolerance, market value,

or managemerit requirements. Grasses with 'high year-round

uptakes of water,and nitrogen and low maintenance require-

) ments are popular'choice3,. To'ensure the die-off of anaero-

bic bacteria, an aerobic tone-in the .soil is necessary. A

drying period ranging from several hours each day to' several

weeks.is retlUiredto: maintain aerobic soil conditions.
The length of time depends ppon the Crop, the.Nastewater
characteriStics, and the length of the-ap lication period.,

,A ratio of, drying to wetting of about o 4.to 1 should

be ,considered a minimum.
,

1

Wastewater Renovation
\ ,

,Renovatkonif,. the wastewater Occurs generally after passage

through 'the first 2 to 4 feet:of soil. Monitoring to deter-

mine the extent of. renovation is generally n4t practiced; .

when it is practiced, however, removals are found to be on

the order Of 99 percept for BOD, s.uspended solids, and fecal

. coliforms. As irrigation soils are oamy with considerable

organic matter, the heavy metals,.ph whorug, and viruses

0

.
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/ are retained in the moil by adsorption and other mechanisms.
Nitrogen is taken tcp by slant growth, andlif the crop is
harvested, the removals can-,be on the girder of90 pertent:

O\ERLAND FLOW

Overland flow or Spray-runoff (see Sigurel) has been used'
for some time at Melbourne, Australia, where it is2known
as grass filtration. Although it is b'ing tri d experi-
mentally on municipal wastewater at Ada, Okla oma, it
has been more completely developed for use i the United
States on food processing wastewater. Site s ection fac-
tors, design.loadings, management practices, and renovation,
to be expected will, be discussed here.

,

Factors in-Site Selection

Soils with limited drainability, such as clays and clay
loams, are suited to overland flow. The land shoo d have a
slope between 2 and 6 percent [10] and a Very smooth r -'
face so that the wastewater will flow in a he ver
the ground surfaces Slopes greater than 6!'p gent can be
used sudcessfully but may introduce proble such IS
erosion, and difficulties in using farm chipery. Grass
is planted to provide a habitat for the acteria which
provide the renovation. As runoff s expected, a suitable
means of final.,/disposal should be provided.

Because groundwater will Rot likely be affected by overland
flow, it is Of minor concern in site selection. The ground-

.1. water table should be deeper than about 2 feet, however, so
that the root zone is not waterlogged.

-2

' Climatic constraints have not been thoroughly tested, but
industrial systems are being,operated in California, Texas,

'Ohio, Pennsylvania,,Indiana, and Maryland. In an industrial
4 system designed in 1972 at Glenn, Michigan, an attempt will
be made tes.use overland flow when the ground is frozen. At
Melbourne,_Australia, overland flow is used during the
mild winters when evapofatibu and rainfall are low [30] .

Design Loadings
.

Systems are generally designed on the basis of liquid load-
ing rates, although ,an organic loading or dete4ion time '
criterion might be developed in, the future. The process is
essentially biological with a minimum contact time between
bacteria and wastewater required for adequi;te treatment.
Liquid loading rates used in design .have ranged from 2'.5 to
5.5 in./wk, with a typical loading'being 4 in./wk for food
processihg wastewater. At Ada, Oklahoma, otthc optimum """fte

4



loading for .commi_ ed municipal wastewater has been around

4 in./wk, While-a elbourne, Australia, the loading rate

is 5.2 in%/wk fOr treated municipal' wastewater.

Management Practices Important management practices are:
maintaining the proper hydraulic loading-cyce, maintaining

an active,biota and a growing grass; and monitoring the per-
formance of the system. Hydraulic loading cycatts, or
periodvof application followed by resting, have been found
to range.from 6 to 8 hours of spraying followed by 6"to

18 4/'s of drying for'successful operatiops. Periodic

,cuttiri of the grass with'or without,removel is impOrtant,

_but the effects on organic x&aation have not been -fully
demonstrated/ Monitoring is needed to maintain loading .,

cycles.at Optimumvainest, for maximDm.removal efficiengies.

Wastewater renovation 4tOverland flow systems at Melbourne,

Australia, and Ada, Oklahota; using municipal wastewater,
and at Paris, Texas, u-siO indUstrial wastewater,'have been
monitored to determine removal efficiencies. The expected

ranges based on. results at these sites are BOD:and suspendd
solids removals of 95 to 99 percent; nitrogen removals of,70

to 90 percent, and phosphorus removals of 50 to 60 percent.

Removal 'of" olids and orga is by biological; Oxidation.
of the.soli s as they pa s th

P;
x ugh the vegetatiye littery

eNutrient -moval mechanisms include crop *take, biopgical
uptake, denitrffication; and fiXation in, i soil.

_.:

INFILTRATION - PERCOLATION

the fnfiltration-percolation approach, illustrated in

Figure L, has ,peen used with moderate .1bading rates (4 to

60 in./wk) a n altrnatiye method to effluent dl,harge
into sUrface.vOters. 'High rate systems (5 to 10 ft/wk)

have been designed, for groundwater rechar4e. These 1,atter ,

systems have been carefully designed andAffionitored, and

most -of this,. discussion, o,oncerning site'selection, design

loadings, management practices,-and,wa'sIewater renovation,

will deal with them.

'Factors in Site Selection
/

Soils with infiltration rates of 4 in./day to 2 ft/day, Or

- more, are necessary for successful use of the infiltration-

,percolation approach. Acceptable soil types include sand,

sandy .loavls, loamy sands, and gravels. very coarse sand.'

and gravel, is not idea because it allows wastewatereto
_pass to? rapidly throdghzhe first few feet where the

. major bioltogical arid chemical action takes'place..

1934
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Other factors of \importance include_percblation rates,
depth, movement and quality of groundwater, topography, and
underlying geologic formations. To control the wastewater
after it infilviateg_the surface and percolates through the.
soil matrix, the subsoil and aquifer characteristics must
be known. Recharge should not be atiempted without-`spec

--eific -knowledge of the movement ,pf the water in the sell'
system and the grodndwater aquifer.

'....
.

.

Design Loadings'
.

J
,

As Phdica'ted, there are two ranges of liquid loading rates,
moderate and high, depending upon the loading objective. ,

Fo-r direct recycling of wastewater ,to the land,by
infiltration percolation, liquid loading.rates'range from

14 to 60 in./wk [26]. Organic loadirig rates'aregenerally
of.secondary, importance for moderate rate systems.

For high rate systems, liquid loadings range from 5
r
to

10 ft/wk. Organic loading rates range ftoM 3 to 1§,,tplis t,

of BOD/acre/yr. Municipal high rate iinfiltratIon-
percokatiOn.systems generally pretreat the wastewate,r ' . ..

to secondary quality ;to maintain high liquid loadi4 'rates.'
) Industries hdVe tended to rely Iore on the assimilative

capacity of,the soil, and thus hme-generally used pre-
.,,treatmen only to avoid operationhl problems.

4 ' 4

Management Practices ,

*-
5-7

Ijnportant management practices i clude maintenance of r

hydraulic loading cycles, basin urface management, dnd
system monitoring. Intermittent application of wastewater-
is required to mantai n thigh infiltration 'rates, and the
optimum cy4le,betweeninundation periods and resting .peri-
ods must be determined for each individual case.. Basin
trfaces may be bare, covered with gravel, or vegetated.
htype'requirevsome, maintenance and inspection for 'a

sati
r

factory operation. Monitoring, especially of ground-
iaat levels' and quality, is essential to system managemegt.

Wastewater Renovation

Removals of-constituents by the filtering and st aining-
action of -t-he soil are excellent. Suspended soli((dds, fecal
colifgrms, and BOI are almost pompletely removed in most
,case-S: Nitrogen.removals are/genarally poor unless specif=
is operating procedures are established.to maximize
dendtrification. Phosphorus removals range from 70 to
90 percent depending on thejhySical and chemacal:chlYac-
teristics of 'the soil that, influence retention of.
phosphorus.'

I
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OTHER LAND APPLICATION APPROACHES .

There are several other approaches to land,applicationv-in-; .
uding subsurface leach fields, deep well injection,land

evaporation ponds. Such techniques acre generally limited.

in. their applicability. Leach fields are prevalent,in,rural

areas small .systems and are iikekr-to-remain so. Deep

well ,iniectdon provides no substantial renovation' to the

wastewater. Pretreatment must be to a. high q.uality, and

geologic conditions must be such that the water will of

spread to -other 'aquifers. Evaporation ponds alsd -hav

limited applicability because of.the largejand requie-
"ments and climatic constraints.

4

RELIABILITY OF APPLICATION APPROACHES

Reliability of land application involves considerations,"of

ong,.term use, wastewater renovation, and minimization

adverse environmental impacts°. Unlike mechanical treatment .

facilities, land application facilities do nothave a_fixed

expected useful,life. The useful life depends upoh factors

such as the m'ana'gement, the.soilAthe climate, .and the

wastewater characteristics. Also, changing land use needs

and wastewater 'management objctives affect the expected' .

life of a system. These factors,,as they affect the relia-

bility of irrigation, overland flow, kid infiltration -,

.
percolation, will be discussed,here. ' -, r.

,t0--, _
-

I

e Irrigation : x
...

1

A ,

Wastewater irrigation has proven to be'rellable-in terms 'of

log useful life.. Examples are the systems Cheyenne,

:Wyoming', operating since 081; at Fresno, California, ope -.

ating since 1891; and at Bakersfield,California, operating
,

since 1912% . 4 . .

As indicated previously, wastewater renovation as a result .

of irrigation is quite high. With proper management, degra-

dation of groundwater and health risks can be avoided.

Irrigation has had many positive effects on the" environment,

such'as improvirig soil conditions and provtiding'wildlife

habitats. It can therefore be concluded that irrigation
is'the,most reliable approach to land'atlication of .

wastewater of
.
the methods investigated. . i-

.

Overland Flow . .ft- , st, : I

*,

Less is k wn about the useful life of an.averland flow

sysiem, th of an irrigation system, The system at

Melbourne AuAraliahas been operating successfully for

P
A
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many years as a-wia*ertime 'alternat ive to irrigation. The
Oldest opefating...system in this country, however,, has been-
t'reating industrial wastewater for less than 20..years.
From the eiridence in the literature, an indefinite useful
life maybe popsible if effective management is prOvided.

Removal efficiencies area -a-l-So quite good for overland flow.
Ar As it is a biological pfocess, a period of intermediate.

treatment will occur4before the biota are fully, es.Vablished.
1. Renovation of wattewiterty overland flow is Only slightly

less complete than that for'i riga,tion, the'major exception
-being a rather low removal phosphorus.

Adverse enViionmental'effectg from o'v'erland flow systems
should be minimal. As a runoff flow is created, it must
be either stored and reused or discharged to a surface'
watercourse. Because-infiltration ipto the soil is slight,
the chances bf affecting groundwater uality .are
Buildups-af salts ,may occur over time, depending,on the
operations but-these would have little effect on other
aspects of the-environmentz,'

Infiltration-Percolation

The usefull'ife of an infiltratiA-percolation system will
be shorter, in most cases, than that for irrigation. or over
land flow. This is caused by higher loadings of inorganic
constituents, such as phosphorus and heavy metals, and the
fact that these constituents* are fixed in the soil matrix
and not' positively removed. Therefore, exhaustion of the

.- fixation capacity, for phosphorus and heavy metals will be
R.
a function of the. loading rate and the fixation sites
available.. At Lake George,New York, phosphorus retention
on the, basis of recent 'monitoring in 'some percolation beds
appears to have been exhausted through 10 feet of soil,
.Phe'systed had been - operating about 35 years at moderate
rates of 7 to 15 in./14 [3] .

The degree of .wasteigater renovation achieve'd by
infiltration-percolation-varies considerably with ,he soil
charactetisticsand management Oactices. Nitrogen re-,
movals up to 80 percent have been obtained by careful man -
agement of thehydraulic-loading cycle at Flushing Meadows,
Arizona (2 to 3 weeks' wetting, 2 weeks' drying). Overall
'nitrogen removal, taking into account the high nitrate
concentration flushedto the groundwater at the beginning
of inundation, averageg-'31F-Turc-ewt--[4,__Removals of phos-
phorus and heavy metals are also generally less than for
irrigation.

k( 4
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From the sAndpoint ol environmental effects, infiltration-
percolation has,odemonstrated the least amount of reliability
of the three approaches. Most systeds that have been,moni-
tored and managed properly, howewer, arequite reliable iri

this regard. Infiltration-percolation also has the advan-
.tage of provi4ng.a tertiary level of treatment at a rela-
tively low cost.

APPROACH SELECTION

Irrigation, overland flow, and infiltration percolation have

many common aspects,.-but any different factors must be con-

sidered in selecting among them. ApproaCh selection will
be discussed from the standpoint of (1) the 1972 Federal
Amendments-to the Water Pdllution Control Act of 197$,

0(2) wasteWate'r manageynt objectives,-and (3) technical

factors. -,

1972 Federal Amendments
. .

'Land application was given'a substantial role in the.Federal
Water'Pollution Control' Amendments of 1972. Elimination'

7 of the discharge of pollutants to navigable waters by 1985
is --the stated goal'of those amendments. Land treatment
and the recycling of potential wastewater pollutants through
irrigation must be given due consideration in 'wastewater

management plans.

Wastewater Management Objectives

Ob'ectives for wastewater management have been listed in

Tab e 4 along with the capabilities of eachdapproach in

meetIng them. -There are other possible objectives and _

thou that'might be specific to industriOl wastewaters. have

not been included. As indicated, irrigation provides con;
siderable renovation; howeverftthe major portion of the
wastewater applied is lost to evapotfanspil-ation. Unless

excess irrigation water is applied and underdrains or re-
covery wells are used, the approach is impractical as a
means of reclaiming wastewater.

4 TechAPical Factors I.

.

r

--"Physioal aspects of_ the available land, such a§ soil type
underground formations, and ground. slope, will influence

the approach selection,, Other technical factors include.
wastewater'characteristics and flow rates, climate, and

whether the flow remains constant throughout the year. For

seasonal flows, such, as thosefrom canneries, the selection
of the overland floW System, like any biological system,
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Table, 4. Coffiparison of Irrigation;reverland
Flow, and Infiltration-Percolation for

Municipal Wastewater
1,

c 7

Objective

'5ype of approach

Irrigation Overland flow
Infiltration -'
percolation

Useas a.treatment process with r

a recovery of renovated water Impractical 50 to 601 Up to'9,0i
',

recovery recovery
Use or treatment beyond -'
secondary:

e, j

1. For BOD and suspended \.

..t..solids removal 4, 90 -99% 90;99% 90-991
2. for nitrogen removal Up to'9Q %4 70-'90% , 0-801
3. For phosphorus removal

. S0 -99% 50-60% 70-951 a
\ .

Use to v
*ow crops for sale Exceqllent , Fair Poor

Use as direct recycle to
the land, ( Complete Partial Complete

.

'

Use to recharge,groundwk 0-30: 0-10%er Up to 90%

Use in cold clipates Fair b -- c , Excellent

a. Dependent upon crop uptake.

b. Conflicting data=-woods irrigation acceptable, cropland irrigation marginal.
c. Insufficient data.

vo,

must .talcelihto account an annual startup period,- Soil
classification, an important independent variable, has been
graphed against liquid loading rates as the dependent

variable. The .resultant combinations have .been blocked out,.
as shown on Figure 2, for the typical ranges'for each land
Application approach. These are not intended tobe a de-
sign guideline but rather a-general aid in the process of
approach selection.

724.39 4 -
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. SECTION V

,WASTEWATER AND SITE CHARACTERISTICS

Kndwledge of'the characteristics,of both the,wastewater to
be, apPlieeand the site where the application will take
place is, critical to successful design and operation of
land-application systems. In this section, municipal and
induAAial wastewater characteristics that affect land
plication methodt will be discussed: The factors involVed
in site selection for. individual land application approaches
have been, discussed iii Section IV. The discussion here
will present overall characteristics of sites S1669essfully,
used for larid application: . a *

WASTEWATER CHARACTERISTIC**,

.The chaiacteristics of municipal and industrial wastewater
,may be classified as physical, chemical, and biological.
Municipal wastewater characteristics are listed in'Table,5
-for (1) untreated wastewater, (2).a typical secondary efflu-
ent, and (3) effluents that have been. applied to the land.
The dggree of pretreatRent normally 'given by secondary
treatment processes-.Can be seep by comparing columns 1.and
2. A discussion of the effects of conventional wastewater
treatment on characteristics is presented at the end of 1*.
this. subsection.

Industrial_wastewater contain many'of the constituents
found in municipal,wastewaters, but their chatacteristics
vary widely by industry, by product, and even by processing
technique. A typical industrial wastewater does notexist;
howeVer, ranges or makimum values of characteristics of
industrial wastewaters'fhat,ihave'lieen .successfully applied
to the land are. listed in Table 6; Important characteris-
tics will be discusse1 here by classification.

Physical Characteristics

The most important physical charatterist of wastewater is
its total solids content. The solids include,floating,.-
suspended, colloidal, and-dissolved. matter. .

2641
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Table 5., Municipal Wasftewater Characteristics

.--__,-

_

Constituent

);

mg /I, (except as noted)

Untreated
sewage

(1)

Typical
secondary
treatment
effluent

_(2).

,.,,,

:.':

Actual quality
aRplj.ed to land

(3) p

Physical
t

Total solids 700 425 . 760-1200
J

Total suspended
solids 200 25 10-100

Chemical

Total dissolved
solidi

pH, units

500

7.0±0.5

400

7.0±0.5

750-1,100 ,

6.8-8.1

BOD 200 25 10-42

COD '' 500 70 30-80

Total nitrogen

Nitrate - nitrogen

40

0

20
t

-- ,

...,

10=60

1 0-10

Ammonia -, nitrogen,, 25 '-- 1-40

Total phosphorus lON 10 7.9-25

Chl8rides 50 45 40-200

Sulfate 107-383

1,Alkalinity (caCO3) 100 s . --` 200 700

Boron , 0-1.0.1.0
'or

Sodium ' 50 . 190-250

Potassium 14 10-40
,

.

Calcium -- 24 20-120,

Magnesium 17 10-50.--,

Sodium adsoiption
ratio 2.1 4.5-7.9

Biological.

Coliform orgamisms,
MPN/100 m 10

6
) I 2.2 -106.

_

Sources:

Colm.n 1. Medium strength [34].
Column 2. [2]. _

Column 3 Range of values-o ined from site visits.

e
L.
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Table'6. Characteristics of Various,. .

Industrial Wastewaters Applied to ,the Land

ConAituent ,

Food
processing Pulp and paper Dairy

BOD, 1g/L 200-4,000, 60-30,000\ 4,000

COD, mg/L a 300-10,000
,

Suspended solids, mg/L 2.00-3,000 .2-00-100,000

Total fixed
dissolved

o
solids, mg/I k,800 2,000 1,500

Total nitrogen, mg/L 10-50 90-400

pH 4.0:12 6-11 5-7
it '

Temperature, deg F 145 195

The.suspended solids are very important because they have
a tendency to clog the sod]. pores and:,perature,

c616-i
coat the land surface.

Other physical characteristics are temperature,
nd odpr. 'Temperature is not a_great problem for municipJ.

--,

Wastewater effluents-because they have a fairly even tem-
erature, 50 deg Fto 70 deg F,which is not harmful to
s '4l or vegetation. High temperature (above 1.5.0 deg F)
in strial wastewater's, such as spent cooking liquors
from pulping operations, can sterilize the soil, thus
precluding the growth of vegetation-and reducing the reno-
vative capacity-of the soil mantle.

Color is of minor Amportance'in municipal wastewater; how-
ever, some industrial wastewaters (spent sulfite liquor)
have significant color, which can be transmitted through
the soil [5].

-Odors in wastewater are caused by the anaerobic decomposi-
tion of organic matter. Although hydrogen sulfide is the
most important gas formed-from the standpoint-of odors;"-
other volatile compounds such as-indol, skatol, and mercap-

.. tons also cause noxious odors. These odors are often
'released to the atmosphere ,by spraying or aerating.

2843
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Chemical Chaacteristics
\of

Important chemical characteristics have been listed in '

Table S. TDS (total' disolved solids) are important be-
cause, at least for'the fixed or mineralTDS, the soil does
not provide a positive long term remOral mechanism.. With
irrigation, evaporation will concentrate the salts in.the
soil, and'thesubseql:lent high concentrations maybe injuri-
ous to plants, or may he leached to the groundwatet.

The pH and alkalinity are.generally of co/reern only for in-
dustrial wastewater. For example; cannery wastewater'
often exhibits wide.fluctuations.in pE,'and neutralization
may be required. *
Organic matter as measured by the COD and-degradable organ-
ics as measured by the BOD will be effectively removed by
land application. If the'COD is much greater than the BOD,

,--_ or if the wastewater contains organic matter that is starchy
or fibrOus, the organics may build up 4nd cause clogging of
the soil poTes.

Nitrogen is important' because, converted to the nitate
form, it can pass easily through the.soil matrix.- Total .

nitrogen is the sum of the organic, ammonium, nitrite', and
nitTate form concentrations. Nitrogen can be removed by
land application through plant uptake*Iith haivest and by
denitrification.r

Phosphorus and'heavy metals are easily fixed in most soils
-.. by precipitation and adsorption. Sandy soils provide fewer

sites in the soil matrix for adsorption.;.hence phosphorus
retention capacities are relatively short. Concentrations'
of heavy metals, such as copper and zinc, can build up to
phytotoxic levels in time, dependdng on the soil type abd
methodof operation. -

High sodium concentrations relative to calcium and magnesium
concentrations can cause deflocculation of clay soils.and

`i.edUce the permeability. For.such,soils "hard water makes.
soft land a d soft water makes hard land' [63] .

Biolo al characteristics,

Municipal wastewater contains manybacteria and viruses.
Industrial wastewater'5-are not free of Mictobrganisms, but
usually do not have enteric bacteria.. The.presence of
enteric pathogpns-is often ascertained by testing for the
conform -groupc E.,Coli (Escherichia coli) are used as
indicator organisms because tciey are present in the diges-
tive ttact'of man and are more numerous and more easily

442 9



tested for thdn pathogenic organisms. Aerobacter; a common
soil'bacteria, exhibits many of the same responses as
E Coli,-and the differences must be tested for using the
confirmed test for coliforms. If fecal coliforms Are not
distinguished ffom soil coliforms, the efficiency of the
soil.system in removing fecal coliforms.mill be
indeterminate.

Effects of Pretreatment on Wasienater Characteristics

Conventional wastewater treatment beginsialth preliminary
operations, such as screening and sedimentation. Effluent
from these operations, referred to as,prim&ry, has had the
bulk of large objects,''grit, and floatable and -settleable -

material removed. Sedimentation typically remixes 50 to
65 perc'ent of,thesuspendea solids, 25 to 40 pefcent of the
BOD, and many pollutants 'such as Ascaris eggs. S-

SeCondary treatment consists of biological oxidation by
activated sludge or trickling filters, or physical-chemical
treatment by preoipitati,on, filtration, and carbon
adsorption. Effluent is low in suspended and organic mat-
ter and readily disinfected. Most diisolved inorganics tare
not affected by secondary treatment. Secondary treatment
does provide an additional removal of bacteria and viruses
by flocculation and secondary. sedimentation.

/.
.

Disinfection; the selective destruction of disease-caus4g .

organisms, maybe accomplished using-heat, ozone, bromine,.
...

iodine, or, most commonly, chlorine. Adequate disinfection

Ii i
requires co' ete and rapidmixing and a minimum contact
time. The 0-, 2sence of suspended solids hinders the process
of disinfection;therefore, secondary effluent is more
readily disinfected than primary effluent. The nulber

_ of coliform organisms tan be reduced by disinfection tech-
niques from 100 organisms per 100 ml to less, than 2.2 orga-
nisms per 100 ml. :- 1

SITE CHARACTERISTICS

Important site characteristics for land application systems.,
are climate, topography, geologic formations; and
groundwater.

Climate

in most land application systems, t1e vegetation cover is a
major factor in the success of the'..systemo Both the rate ANk
oP growth of vegetation and the rate of decombosition of
organics in. the .effluent are, regulated, in large part,^by
the energy available. Most places:in the United States have

C.
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sufficient energy for the dpvelopment of a good ground -

cover,of vegetation, alth6UP low levels of energy. receipts
La-the winter,in northern areas, with-resulting Cold tem-
peratures, will limit the rate of decomposition of any
solids 'removed from the effluent.

It has been possible. 'to subdivide the United States into
5 zones or areas in which climatic conditions pose 'quite
similar .constraints to the operation of land application
systems (Figure 3.). In preparing the map, an effort was'
made to,siMpliQdistribution pattern's; where possible,
state bounWaries were used,for ease in setting zone.bound-
aries even though climIltes seldom *change at such political
subdivisions.

?one A, which covers California-except for the extreme
southeastern pait;-delineates the unique Mediterranean-cli-
matic region with its marked seasonal pattern in
precipitation. Avei-age annual precipitation is about 15 to
25 inches confined genera1ly to the 6 months .from N6vember
to April; practically no precipitation falls'in the other
6 months of the year. Temperatures 'are.mild in winter
and'hot in summer so that thefe'is adequate energy in almost
all seasons for plant grow,. Storage of effluent due to
freezing will not be-necessary but may be desirable tomaxi-
mize.summer application rates or-to make the addition of
nutrients contained in wastewater correspond to crop
requirements.

.

/one B covers southwestern United, States', an area of very
hcit, arid climates. Winter storage" of effluent should not
be a concern although. there will. be a real. problem dile to
'the lack of suffi4ent. mois4Wte forsgetation gtowth in
all seasons unlessirrigation is aVailable. There may also ,
be problems of salt ,i.n the soil if brackish water is used
in irrigation or constitutes a significant portion-of the
effluent.

Zone C covers prrimarily.lthe states i:dentified as, the Mid
and

-4d1

Deep South''b.s%well as ,the western portions of Waghington,
and Oregon. In general; precipitation. varies from 40 to
60 inches during the year,,and-temperatures, range from the
low 40s in\wInter to the lOw 80s in summer, except for the
Washington-Cregon area which experiences mild summers and
winters. Twelve-month bperation of -landl application systems

possible'from the standpoint of temperature. Hdwever,
the welldistribUted and relatively high precipitation
eliminates theneed for extended periods4of irreigatiori
which are desirable from the standpoint of, wastewater
application.

,
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Zone D covers the middLe tiej- of states running eastwa rd

from .Colorado to southern New England and the eastern por-
tions-of WaShington and Oregon. The climates are marked
by moderately cold winttis (average temperatures in the

20s), hot summers average temperatures in the

and, precipitation wefl..distributed thrbulh the year. Somf
irrigation,Mighebe needed in the western portion for yege-

,
.tat-ion development but little would be needed in the east.
Winter temperatures, are cold enough so that effluent stor-

e for several months or so may by necessary.

Zone E covers the northernmost tier of states. Very cold
winters with warm summers and adequate moisture for vegeta-

tion exist. Winter operations are quite limited because

the cold winter-temperatures, with ice and snow, require

the storage of-effluent,for'anywhere fronf 3 to 6 months.

ti Because the water needs of plants are affected by the
air'temperature, humidityinclination of the S-un, and

wind velocity, climate iqill,affect irrigation and overland
ffbw more than infiltration-pecolation. The,United States ,

Weather Bureau collects and publishes a great deal Of
important climatic dataFand should be consulted for local

records.

Soil!

The important soil'characteristics are-its drainability,
whiCh is related to soil structure and texture as *ell(as
geological donstraAnts, and soil renovative capacity, which
is related.to texture and chemical characteristics.

-

Drainability Drainability is the ability of a.soif-- to 4'

allov water to infiltrate the surface and percolate through

the soil pores. Light, coarse textured, ,granular soils are

usually well-drained and are most suitable ,for
percolation. On the other hand, heavy, fine textured soils,

such as clays, are usually poorly. draiped and Are most suit--

able for overland flow.
...,"

Soils may be considered well drained if an application bf
2 in./day will infiltrate into the'grbund within 24 hours.,

In determining drainability local farmers,'agronomists, or
agricultural extension service experts should be consulted,

. The standard' percolation test resultsshbuld.nbt be. relied

upon for design purposes because they, represent conditions
of.constant inundation, in a localized-pit, without taking

.

:

into account lateral flow within th.e.soil. ,)
-,w..,,,. ....-5

,....,,

,

-henovation Capacity Nearly all soil systems are efficient

in removing organic matteThis removal is'a'--retilt of
.

.,

1

4
,

.

1
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the filtering action of the soil followed by biological

.

biological
,

oxidation of the organics.. Fine textured, soils, such as -,

`clays, and soils with'considerable organic mattar,'such as '

loams, will also retain wastewater constituents through 10
mechanisms such as adsorption, precipitation, and ion , =

exchange. The fixation (includes all three mechanisms irkil
tioned) capacity of a soil can be determined in laboratory,
or pilot investigations. Excellent sources for detailed
descriptions of the renovation capaqity of soil are Bailey,
148] and McGauhey and KrOne [28].. The Soil.Conservation
Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture has extensive '

soil maps that include data'on physical chara.cteristics #.%

such as soiltype and texture to a depth o-f"5feet.

Topography and Geologic Formations

Topography will influence the land application approaceand
he method of wastewater application. Rollihg.hills can 1).

be used for overlpd flow or spray irrigatabn depending
6n the soil. Infiltration:Tercolation generilly re4uset
flat land, although in Wisconsin a ridge and furrow stem
was carved into a 5 percent snpe using a Series of

"-terraces [4].

. Cropl#nd irrigation requires relative,ly flatland iii order
to use farm machinery, but 'forested hillsides ups to 30- ..

percent in,slope have been used for land application by
s ayihg [63] .

The drainability of a soil can be restricted'or4-eah ced by
-underground formations. , Underlyi-4g rock or imperme ble .

layers may 'serve as a barrier to percolating water. On.the
P

othet hand, a fine textured soil can_be underlain by sand.
.and'gravel layers or fractured-limestone layers which
are more4liermeable than the, top soil. As indicated in
Section' It, infiltration- percolation site selection requires

o the thorough,mappirtg-of,underlying formations. The U.S.
Geological Survey is the major source for these data.

Groundwater

4 the depth,'movement, and quality 9f groundwater are impor-
tant considerations in determining site characteristics.
For infiltration-percolation the location and possible con-
trol "py pumping of aquifers are major factors in site'

' selection. As indicated in Section IV; the chances og irri-'
gation and overland flow affecting groundwater quality are
moderate and slight, respectively. The major concern with

--irrigat on' is that the groundwater level maint ineor,below
the ro zone to protect.the vegetation. A mini um depth
to gro ndWater has not, been-idetermined for -over and fldw:

34 49 ,



SECTION VI

) - SYSTEM DESIGN AND OPERATIO

41.

'Om

Land application systems, inmany cases, have seen started
as an expedient, and available technology/did of contribute
to the planned operation of the system. This is especially
true for moderate sized and small systems.. Those features'

that have proved successful at different locations and are
worthief notes are discIskssed in thi's section.

IRRIGATION

rrigation systems in operation in 19715grange from new sway

systems at at. Petersburg, Flgrida, and Ephrata, Washington,
to a 96-)year old flood system at Cheyenne, Wyoming. Vie

design and 'operation of municipal and industrial irrigation
systems will be Ascribed here.

. .

System. Design
.

Imparta4 Ociteria n d gn arei wastewater cmality and

Olt

pretreatment, 'loading ra s, drying period., crop'selegtioR,
distributiOR,:and provisions ft r 'seasonal change..

NAs'tewater Qu artxrqle;,reatthent'---Formunicipal waste-

Oter,irri'ga
.

on t tp-Oilt,is generally tequired by
. ,..,

state regulation etionMth untreated wastewdter
is forbidden in ma s,.amPthe 4ualAtTbf wasteWater
is often dictated fox I'Vr,gation. of edi'le:c;on., In most
of the cities surveyed,opesindary treat en is provided ::

prior to irrigation. MiateiMTretr4atmettw,
is,

wastewaters has generally consisted,Of scrge ,to stemove'

large solids.- This was found to 6,eLiequi Fd'for -.I'fitient

operation of sprinkler systems. roi .: , ,

Loading Rates. As indicated in Section IV, t
k

iealliquid

'
loading rates are 1.5 to4.0 in./wk: LiqUid loadings

be
Irr
tion

ased on the consumptive use of the cry *IP

gation practiced with wastewater havitgsTDS coricentra-a .

above 750 mg/Ljespecialy in the sog;hwestly'should
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include applying wastewater in excess of crop requirements
to leach the salts out of the root zone.. The determination
of liquid loadings should bq made from previous,iperational
experience, experience with cloSeIy,imilar conditidhs,
;consultation with agricultural experts, or from pilot work.

.Nitrdgen loading rates should not greatly ex ed the'cnitra--
get taken up annually ,by the crop. For example, Reed canary
grass can take up,226N.1b/acte of nitrogen pr.year based'on
3-.65 toKs/acre/yr (additional uptake data in Volume II).
Organic loading rates for industrial wastewaters of 150 to
20lb BODiacre/day,without adverse- effects have been
reported.-143].

Resting Period As a result of'a 10-year study at
Pennsylvania State University, a loading cycle of spraying
for 12 hOul-s followed by restiAg for 6 days has been
establ4hed [41]. Hill [19] reported resting periods for /
.spray systems tanginl from to 14 days. Ridge and furrow'
and flooding systems generally result, in applications of .

.3 to 4 inches in a matter of hours. Resting periods for
these systemi have-been as long as 6 weeks but are typi-
cally 7 to 14 days.

Crop Selection. Asindicated in. Section IV, crop selection
can be based on several factors.' Pasture-grasses and
alfalfa have been popular choices for municipal effluents.
Industries have generally chosen hydrophytic grasses that
take up large-quantities of water. The Natidhal Engineering
Handbook of the Soil Conservation Service contains lists .

of boron and Salt tolerances of various crops [56].

Distribliiion'System Spritkler irrigation systpms]ege-ner-
.

ally have the most 'cdmplicateddistribution-ntwark. 'No
handbooks On sprinkler irrigatidn'are available [40, 58].
Surface irrigation systems consist of open ditches or
b'uried mains for 'distributing water to the furrows or
strips'. Such systems hive ta diStribute the water across'
only one dimensibp of the field.

Pr
.s.4
ovisa -- Afterfo'r Seasonal Change After the, summer. Crop is

harvested, a winter cover crop should be planted if' .

possible. In climatic Zones A end B it mak be possible to
double- or triple -crop a- piece, of ground.

,Sto age, is required where freezing temperatures do not per-
mit inter operation. When irriOtion begins'again'-in the
spring, the stored volume as well as the daily occurring
flow must be -usitd.
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Some i 'ndustrial systems provide continuous spraying through
freezing,weather,without4adverse effects on the vegetation

[15]. At other systems'damages to vegetation from winter
spraying are claithed (42]

Operation and Management
43'

It is vital that management peLonnel have a working knowl-
edge_of farming piaCticeA. Crops have changing needs for
water and nutrients throughout their growth period, and
application frequency, must reflect these changes.

MoDitoring'of changes A the weather, soil characteristics,
soil water, groundwater,'and crops.is,important to success

longteim operation. Analysis of the results of such
monitoring 19.1kindicate any adverse - changes: Management
changes can 'then be initiated to correct for the'environ-

mental.impacts.

If. the crop is to.be harvested, wastewater applications
must be halted toallow drying of the soil, harvesting of
the crop, and, if necessary; planting of another crop.
Industries have tend4-°d to shy away from grazing'irrigated

lands. They y-often mow the grass but ao not harvest it. At

10

Beardmore; in Canada'; 'the grass is-kept between 2 and

5 iriches high for optimum operation.

OVERLAND FLOW

The design and operatiqn of overland.flOw systems have been
developed for indutrial wastewaters; therefore ,these sys-

teths win serve as ,a basis for most of this discussion.

SystemDesign

The design-lWf an overland flow systementails selection,
a suitable site and land preparat!on, considerations of
wastewater quality and pretreatment, determination of load-
ing rates, selection of cover c'rop,' and layout, of the dis-

tribution and colleCtion system. Site selection factors
have been discussed in Section IV.

,A?

Land Preparation - Uniform slopes between 2 and 6 percent
are,preferred with no depressions or gullies. The surface

must be quite smooth to promote a thin sheet flow. A slope

length of 175 feet has,beeniofound.to prOvide sufficient de-
telftion 'time to'achieVe effective treatment for the degrad-

able food 'processing wastewater-at Paris,-Texas [10].
,

,,,,
.

Wasrewater Quality and Pretreatment -:-- Pretreatment require.:

ments for overland are screening large solids
.

t -
c-N.) .
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-.removal and probably grease removal. At Paris, Texas, the
grease concentration inthe untreated wastewater is quite
'high and must be reduced to minimize buildups in the distri-
bution lines. At Ada, Oklahoma, municipal wastewater with
comminution as_ pretreatment has been sprayed successfully
'in a pilot operation. .-

°Loading Rates Liquid loading rates that have been. used
successfully, in the design, of overland how systems have
ranged from 0.25 to'0;7 in:/day. Nutrientand organic
loadings, have not been correlated with treatment efficiency,
detention time on the field,or crop type as yet.

Crop Selection The cover crop is essential to the design.
because"-it serves as. a media or habitat for the biota that
are responsible for the axidatiOn of organic matter. The
crop also serves to prevent erosion and to take upsignifir
cant quantities of nutrients from the wastewater. 4,

Effective cover crops include Reed canary, tall fescue, '

trefoil, andsItalian'rye grasses. Italian rye grass is the
dominant species in the "grass filtration" system at
Melbourne, Australia [221.

--Distribution and Collectioro System -7 Distribution systems
include the'Same basic components as spray irrigation
systeths.- Buried, permanently set systems hatre been found
to.be preferable to portable or aboye.ground aluminum
systems.

A` network of,di,tches must be constructed to.intertept the
. runoff anl(to ,channel it to the point of discharge or
sforair.-- The'coifection system should,be designed to ac-.
cept "Wadded Plow from rainfall runoff.

Operation and Managdment
w

The, viajor tasks involved, in operating an overland flow sys-
tei inclUde (1) maintaining the proper-application frequency
or hydraulic' loading cycle., (2) managing the cover, crop, and

, (3) monitoring -the system perfoimance.

Hydraulic Loading Cycle Cycling 'of the iastewater' appli-
, cation must be programmed to keep the microorganisms on the

soil surface active The application period should,be con-
trolled so as not to overstress the 'system and bring about
anaerobic conditions. The resting period should be long.
enough to allow the soil surface layerito reaerate, yet
short enough Ao keep the microorganisms in an active state.
Experience with existing systems indicates that practical
cycles range from 6 to 8 hour's gn, and 6 to .1$ hours off,
depending on the time of The year.
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Cover Crop Management Removal of the cr-e,p, is neces-sary

'(1) to realize the removal of the nutrients and minergls
that havy been taken up by the plants and (2) to realize
any cash value.of the crop as hay'. Cutting of the crop. is

beneficial from an operating standpoint, because-it elimi-
nates the' possibility of tall grass interfering with waste -,-1
water. distribution. 'On the basis of experimental work.cdh-
.dUcted at Paris, Texas, it is possible to predict the

tiMe.of year and stage of grOwth when hayof the highest

vaktm can 'be harvested [10, 16] .

- Monitoring Monit'bring is necessary to maintain loadingt 4

on the system within design limits. A routine.monitgring
program should be-establistlecito determine both theapplied
and runoff flow rated as well as selected influent' and

e' effluentquality parameters.

INFILTRATION-PERCOLATION

This approach encompasses groundwater recharge projects,
municipal effluent recycle to the land,,and industrial
wastewater recycle to the land. All three types. have been
demonstrated to be successful; hbwever, high :rate' recharge'
tysteMs.involving municipal wastewater will be the focus
of -mast of this \discussion.

Systet*Desigh

The important elements of.design are site selection, waste-

water quality and pretreatment, loading rates, types of
basin surface, and trovery. Site selection factors have
been discussed in -Se tion IV.

.

, .

Wastewater Quality and Pretreatment; ,,The,major quality

factors affecting the.infiltration caplaod,tx,of a system are

the concentrations of Suspended,solidsland'organic material. -

Pretreatment to secondary quality is suggested, fof municipal

wastewaters to be applied, -at high rates. Again, industrial
wastewaters -have been screened or,settled,to prevent spririk-

ler nozzles from clogging. '.. ..-

A
*

Loading Rate's Liquid loading rates geneially range froM
4 to 60 in./wk for moderate rate systems and 5 to 113 ft /wk. -

for high rate systems. The, design rate Must be determined
on the basis of pilot.work'oyhere infiltration and percola-
tion rates are studied for the particular soil over a con-
siderable-period of time4. It should be established for the
poorest climatic conditions that can be reasonably expected.,.
Because the liquid loading Tate will undoubtedly change
during the course of operation in response to variations

in climate, wastewater characteristics;-'or grbundwater
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leve.ls, an excess.:capacity should be included in the design.

.

A reasonable range for excess emergency capacity would be
10 to25 pertent with 20 percent as typical.0 \. e
Organic loading rates of 150 to 200 lb/acre/day 46,1-- 27 to 6
,tons BOD/acre/yrave been used successfUlly for industri
applications. For municipal wastewater a loading rate, of.

.30 tons ob BOD/acre/yr has beep reported [61]. These load-:
ings should be consideritar limits for design unless

,piIdt Studies show otherwis

Type of Basin Surface surface of an infiltration-
.perde4tion basin show esigned to disperse they
clogging solids [28]. This has be-en, accomplished by, grow-
ing vegetation or by adding a-layer of graded sand cir
gravel to the surface. At Flushing Meadows, Arizona, the
vegetated basins were' successful [47]. At Whittier
Narrows, California, adding layer of pea gravel is re-
portedto have increased thgtinfiltration capacity [29].
Selection of- ,the type-of basin Surface should *be based. on
comparative pilot studies at the ,infiltration site.

-
.;

-Recover y Reqdvery of.irenovated'water can be an integral .1,-

part of the,SYstem design, as at Flushing Meadows, Arizona, -
and Santee, California '[31, 47], or it can be incidental
idith the normal wi,thdrawal from, the groundwaterbasinas at
Whittier Narrows and Hemet, California [29, 59).

=OP

Designed recovery systems can prevent the spread of reno-
vated wastewater to aquifers. outside the system of recharge
basins and recovery wells. By, keeping the renovated waste-
water separated from the natural groundwaters, contamina-

- Lion can be prevented, especially-with regard' to nitrates.
In addition, renovated water recovered in this manner could
receive additional treatment, such as for nitrogen removal,
or could be used exclusively for purposes best suited to its
quality, such as irrigation or recreational lakes.

,Operation and Management

,Important aspects of infiltration-percolation system manages. .

ment include (1) hydraulit loading cycles,, (2) bain surface, t9-
management, and (3) monitoring.

Hydraulic Loading*Cycle Intermittent operation is re-
quired to maintain design loading rates and the renovative -

, capacity 'of the soil. Experimentation is required to deter-.
mine the best loading cycles consistent Ivith the,objectiveS
of the system:
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;She resting period, which may vary from 1 to 20 days, is

essential to allow atmospheric oxtygen to penetrate the soil

and reestabliih aerobit conditions.. As the surface dries,
4aerobic,baCteria become active in organic'matter decomposi-

tion and nitrification. Otganic matter decompoSition helps'

break up the clogging layer, and the microbial nitrifica-
tion will free ammonium adsttption sites on clay and humus

materials. -When inundation begins again the converted
nitrate will be leached with the Applied water until an-
aerobic conditions occur and denitrification begins.'

Basin Surface Management Where bare soil of gravel sur-

faces are used, they should-be scarified Or raked when

soils accumulate. For,vegetated surfaces; careful opera-
tion of the-loading cycle is necessary in the spring until

the vegetal ion is well established. The surface may be
harrowed,on an annual basis to break up any solids buildUp.

Monitoring Monitoring is needed.to maintain successful

operation and to avoid conditions,' such as nitrate or phos -'

phate buildups, leading to significant environmental

'degradation. Flow meters orxmeasuring'flumes are necessary-

to measure the wastewater application rate.

Sampling,of,the astewatec applied should be done on'a

.rqkular basi or character-istics'such as BOD, suspended

solids, nitrogen,,phosphorus, TDS, and(coliforms. A com-

plete analysis of minerals; including heavy fietals, should

be performed it less frequent intervals: Groundwater Or

percolate water quality should be sampled for the same

types ofcharacteristics. .

Monitoring data shotld be analyzed to define-the opeYa-

tional efficiency of tHe,System. The results should be re-

.corded to maintainan historical record of the conditions.

under which the-system has opefated andto serve as a basis

for system,expansion.

a
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scTroN VII

/ ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS

The-performance of a land applicatAn'system can be meas- -

ured in term's of its effects on the terrain ecosystem. The,
effects of land application of wastewater on'the.climate,
soil, vegetation, groundwater, surface water, and air will
be described in this section. Public health considerations
are discussed in Section VIII. L0

CLIMATE

Evaluation of the, effect
,

of_aarge land alipllation sygremS=
on 'local climatic conditions-is difficult be-ause of'the.
lack of observations. 'However, itAis possible to draw cer-'
tarn conclusions on the basis of observations 'taken around

areservoirsboth before and after their establishment, from
-studies in the vicinity-of large irrigation enterprises,
from inveitigations around large evaporative cooling towers
.for industry, and on the basis of various theoretical
considerations-

The,cities .man has built', the swamps he drains, and the
reservoirs 'he creates have'resulted in modification of the
climatic conditions over rather limited areas (neglecting,
air -vollutiop effects)-. The reason for this lies.mainly in,
the relatively small maghitudes of the beat and in-
puts - involved in mans activities as compared with those
in nature.

The-climatic changes that accompany irrigation enterprises,
"are relatively local in extent._ Air moving over an irri-
gated tract will rapidly pickup moisture and the air tem-
perature will cool. Within the first few hundred feet in
all but the most arid_'region, the air will have essentially
reached eiluilibrium. Once the air has left the moist area,
.turbulent mixing will, within just a few miles, reduce its-
moisture content to'its original low.valtke and return.the
temperature to its value upwind of the irrigated tract. .

.
5

r
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1 SOIL .

Soi _is affected greatly by the application,of wastewaterL_

and in many cases the 'effects.are beneficial. Soil fertil-

ity is increased by the addition_of nutrients. Soil tilth

is increased by the additionof.organics., and in some

cases, excess sodium conditions have,been corrected: For

example, at Woodland, Ca 'fornia, alkali soil that waS-

practically impermeable rain and - unacceptable for COM- '

mercial .irrigation purposes, has been partially, renovated

by wastewater application. "Althclugh'the soil is, still. alka-

line, wastewater will infiltrate into itat moderate rates.

The effects of sodium on clay.Soil permeability is dramaiii

tally illustrated by the pulping mill' wasteWater system in

.Terre Haute, Indiana, which handles wastewater containing
sodium concentrations in the range of 16 percent of the'dry

solids. The sealing effect of the sodium is so severe that

the fields must be rested several year,vend treated exten-

sively with gypsum before they can be used: again. .
4

Irrigation with wastewater can lead to salt and htavy metal

buildups depending on the constituent concentration,,
and system operation. ToXic concentrations ofcopper -and

zinc have apparently adcumulated'in the sdilat two, sewage,

farms in France, but/it has' takes --over a century for them

to develop [631: Toxic lvvels of TDS in' the soil Can

ba.remedied by \leaching, 'resulting in increased TDS levels

the groundwater.

VEGETATION

The applicatiori of wastewater to crops is:very'beneficial

because of the natural fertilizersand nutrient-sifi the .#

',..4 liquid.g Virtually all,esseptialplant nutrients are found

.
in wastewaten. On the basis of measurements made at

Pennsylvania State Universi,ty [2l,.41), it.was'found.that
.

i,
the crop yield increases when -wastewater father than Oral.-

; nary water is used for irrigatdori. Yields fonhay increased
iJ
t- as much. as 130.percenti-and, for carn,-50-ercent.-_',

F .i
Heavy applications of wastewater can damage and -kill vege-

tation,.especiaLly trees [26, 42, 53): High temperature
industrial wastewaters [181 and high organic loadings'

). (2,000 lb/acre/day) have also resulted in-killing
vegetation 151).

,

.
..'

. 4 -
.
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GROUNDWATER

J.
Poliutiori of the groundwater by wastevater applied to the
land is a serious environmental effect that must be guarded

' against. As indicated in Table'2 (Section IV)., infiltration-
.percolation will definitely affect groundwater quality,
and irrigation may affect it. The wastewater constituents
of major concern here are nitroge.n, TDS, toxic elements,
and .pathogens..

- Nitrogen Effects .

Nitrogen contained in wastewater applied to the. -land "ma jr be 4

in any of four formsl'organic, ammonium, nitrate, and
nitrite. Nitrite nitrogen is easily oxidized to nitrate in
the presence of oxygen so that concentrations above 1.0mg/L
for nitrite are rare. Nitrate nitrogen may be applied to. the land when effluents are nitrified.' Generally, however,
organic and ammonium nitrogen are the prjncipal foims
applied. to'land. I

,/"Ir

,Organic nitrogen, being suspended' i.stead of dissolved, is
filtered out in the soil matrix and mineralized (decomposed')
into ammonium nitrogen. The ammonium nitrogen, underaero-
bic conditions, is oxidize0 by bacteria'in two qeps
{nitrification) to ni?Tatelnitrogen: Nitrate is not re-
tained in soil and will leach readily with applied water
[52]. Nitrate may be removed by plant uptakeLor by bacirk.
terial reduction to nitroOn gas (cinitii,fication).

.

TDS Effects

The TDS concentration in the groundwater is affected by the
. leaching of minerals from the soil. The U.S. Public ,Health
"Service has recommended maximum level for TDS of 500 mg/L
in public water supplies. An extr8me example of the in-
crease-of TDS in groundwater due toirrigation-occurred at
Ventura in southern Califotnia. The applied irrigation
water had a TDS concentration -of 1,702 mg/L and'-rtre_. test.
wells had concentrationsot up to 8,128 mg/L [60k.

-:1S buildups as a result 4. infiltration-percolat.ton are
4,

less severe because only 4out 10 percent or less of the
applied wastewater evapor#es. Because of the high liquid
loading rates, the concentration In the applied wastewater
and that in the percdlate dill soon come to equilibrium'.

Industrial dischargers with high TDS wastewaters may be. ,

constrained against using land application. At Beardmore,
Canada, application of.tannery wastewater with a salt con-
centration reaching 3,06-0m9IL has resulted ina chloride

I 44. 5 9
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.

increase in' adjacent potable water:supply wells which
is threatening the existence of the plant [42].

Trace Element's

Trace elements include heavy*metals.Ouch as chromium, lead,
of copper; and refractory organics. =Heavy metals' may- be
fixedin the soil'and rendered' nontoxic by bacteria under
cometabolism [36]- Chemical precipitates- that-are formed
can.be lehched out of the soil if a heayy loading occurs
or if a significant decease in.pH occurs.

Organics that are degradable are easily oxidized-0 the
soil 'matrix and, refractory. organics are usually fixed'ip
the soil by adsorption. Some oiganics uch as Mimic acids
are mobile in the soil.

p4

Bacteria and Viruses

The movement of bacteria and viruses with the percolating
water is not likely to'cau§e a threat to health-1, On the
basis of results from numerous studies at existi#g sites /
and in laboratory experiments, it can be concluded that
most bacteria.and viruses are reMoved'after passage through
a few feet of soil 17,23, 24, 25, 29; El]. At
Santee, California, viruses injected into the percolating
water were completely removed in 200 feet'of travel [31].

. I
SURFACE WATER-

_

iThe effect op
..,

surface waters` of land applicatoniof waste-
water can bW in_two areas. Fifst-; the discontiniaante of
discharge of treated effluent into surface water§ could,,
affect navigation and the flow rates' associated frith down-
stream uses of the water; in tidal areas, it could also
permit the intrusion of saline waters further uplstream

than usual.
J.
x,

Second, irrigation with underdrains and the ove
techniques willgproduce.an effluent that could
charged to surface wgter%. In these cases stre
standards apply and the effects of effluent. con
nut be evaluated. Generally, with overland fl
the only constituents that may be of concern wo
phosphorus, concentration. The bacteria and,vir4sas should
not pose a problem. Overland flow at Melbourne Australia,
resulted in a 99.5 percent reduction. in E. Colil*f22].

land flow
e disc
m discharge"
tituentS"
w runoff,
ld.be the
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AIR

Concern for effects on the air, from ,land application centers
around the use of sprididers. The effects of lalid applica-
tion on air include generation of aerosols and odbr.
Aerosols will be di'scusse'd in Section VIII. Odors are not
produced by spraying but can be spread that way. Odors are
generally a sign of system overloading, poor management, or.
both, -provided the wastewater applied has not become septic
or anaerobic. ,Once a wastewater becomes anaerobic itis
difficult to spray, aerate, or spread it /without producing
some odors.

Irs

N
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I
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SECTION VIII

PUBLIC HEALTH CONSIDERATIONS

ss

ta,

The paSsing of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
Amendments of 1971 and 1572 has drawn attention to the use
of land appliCation of wastewater. Stricter laws and regu-
lations by. both state and federal agencies on health, as-
pects of land'application will d4doubteadly'-be passed in the
future.

'41
Public healthy aspects' are related to(1).the pathogenic
bacteria and Viruses present in municipal Pastewater and

their possibWtransmission to higherIbiolOgical!forms in .

eluding man, {2) chemicals that can,pose dangers:to health,
"and (3) the papagation of insects that could beAvectors
in disease transmission.,.
REGULATIONS wir STATE AGENCIES )

_ , .

There is nonuniform pattern to the
.

Tuulations in the. United
States. In 1968, Coerver [9].indica,ted that 11 states
had a sPecifft policy toward sewage-iftrigation, while-in
1972 at least:17 states had specific regulations'[8]. The

use of untreated sewage or primay effluent oo vegetables
grown for huthan consumption is_ generally prohibited. Some

states allow the use of completely treated', oxidized; and
disinfected sewage on fruits ang vegetables which are eaten
raw. Other states ban the use *of afiyisewage effluent for
irrigation of truck crops and vegs,tabW,ds., Milkcows may
not pasture on sewage irrigate&randsiin,some states,,for
fear of typhoid infection transmittediby udder
contamination [54]: Many states are.currently.revising or
producing new regulations concerning land applidation of
wastewater. .

,
,

aal

SURVIVAL OF' tsATHOGENS

,,,
.

,
... .

The survival of pathogenic bacteria and viruses in sprayed
\

,.

aerosol droplets, on and in the soil; and on'vegetation has

If

if

I.
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received considerable attention. It is important to real-
ize that any connection between pathogens applied.to land
with- wastewater aid the_contraction'of disease in
or man would require a long and complex path of epidemiolog-
ical-events. NevertheleSs,.questions have been raised,
concern exists, and precautions should be taken in.dealing
with the possible disease transmission.

Aerosols.

Aerosols,are droplets of liquid that have become airborne.
Aerosols generated in connection with inadequately disin-
fected7vastewater may contain'bcteria and viruses..
Spraying such wastewater will produce aerosols as will
_aeration tanks, trickling filters,, and nonsubmerged
outfalls [44].

0.

The travel time and distance of baCterla iri air has been
studiedin the United States and in Europe. The 'study re:-
yorted by Merz [33] concludes thatfthe bacterial travel is
limited-to the distance of travel of the mist from

,

Sprinklers. Sepp [54] reported that, in a Geiman study,
the 4aoteria traveled from 4'60 feet to 530 feet with(a 1

6.7-nigh wind velocity. -ft wasestfmated that the makimums
trav I would'iange from 1,000 feet to 1,..5Pd feet with an 1. .

1
11-m h wind. 'Most of the mist and ;bacteria landed within l
half the maximum measured distance4: . ..ec

. ; ' * ,,

- i

Studies have been made on the favotableconditions for bac- .

terra to live in aerosol pa-rticles. ftwas- found that, a,s
the relative humidity decreased and air temperature. in: '4

creased, the death rate of the bacteria increased [44].
Sorber*[57] indicates that a 50-migroh water.droplet will,
evap rate in 0.31 seconds in air, with SO percent,relative-
humi,ity and a temperature of 22 deg C.- thuse dessication
is-athajor factor in bacterial die4,off.-

,.==
i '

_.- ::,--.

Finally, al- t-hough much remains to t;e-determinedfin investir '
. gatitg aerosol's and their potential infectivity, many
safekuards Ean,be.established.-, Am6ng these are-.adequate l

disilifection, sprinklers that spray- horizontally or down -

wardJwith

,

low nozzle pressure,and;adequate,buffer zones;
Buffr zones may range-from 50-feet fo,1/4 mile around a'
site154]: 1,6w,trajectory nozzles'and screens oftreesdnd
shruts can be used to limit aerosol travel. The travel-

tng
ig sprinklers designed for MuSkegon, Michigan; have.

been modified to direct the spray' trajectory downward.
Studies of aeTesol drift are being,planned for the Auskegon.
operation [57]. ..

4.
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Survival in Soil and on Vegetation

4,

The survival of pathogenic organisms in the, soil can Vary
frOm days to months depending bn the soimolgture, soil
temperature, arid type of organism. 5epp [54.] and Dunlop
[13] have prepared extensive tabulations'-ofsurVival-times'
of Various organisms in soil, in water, and on vegetation.
In relation to survival of 'conform organisms, some bacteria
do survive for a longer time in soil. The survival of

-. viruses in soil is essentially unexplored J57.]. In tell-

eral, bacteria die more rapidly on vegetation. than'in-soil.

GROUNDWATER POLLUTION

Chemicaas.such as nitrates-and TDS can present health'ha'z-
ards if they are present in high concentfations in ground- ,
water that is -used as a water supply. Because nitrate has

o been demonstrated' to be the causative agent of'methemOglo-
b;nemia in, children, 'its concentration-in drinking water is
limited by the U.S. Public"Health'Serviee-DrinkingWatt
Standards to LO mg/L asnitrate nitrogen. TDS limits in
drinking,drinking, water are recommendedto be 750 mi/L.becausehigh
values_ f TDScan be harmful to people 7ith cardiac.; viral,
cs.- circulatory diseases [57]; .

ISECT PROPAGATION

Propagation of mosquitoes and, flies poses a health hazard,.
as well as a nuisance condition. Mosquitoes are,knO4n
vectors of several diseases [57]. In the Pennsylvania .
State study, mo.squitoes increased in population madnly be-
Cause of the wetter environment and theavailability of
sltaning.puddles for breeding [41] .

)11* . ,

, At several California industrial Gland application sites the
major adverse environmental effect has, been the propagation
of mosquitdes. At Hunt:Wesson, Davis, Califorrii)a,the prob=
1elmwas anticipiate4, and mosquito fish Or gambusiia were
planted in the runOf£ collection sump. Where vegetation is
grown ample drying 'should be scheduled in thekoperation to
prevent ,massive mosquito propagation,. 1 o

I

1
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SECTION IX.

COST EVALUATION

Cost evaluations for irrigation,overland flow, and
Infiltration-percolatiPn will be discussed in this

° section. Costs of existing systems will be reported, and
typical costs twila be presented for a hypothetical 1-mgd
system operatbig under each of the three approalhes.

REPORTp COSTS

II'
- tcosts.reportestin the literature .axe scarce and are given;

various uniNs. Capital s'ts will be presented, as 1
often as possIple, in doll s per mgd or dollars per] acre.
Where amortizai-Lon-cA ca tal)costs-is possible, the re-
sults will be %ixen in cents per thousand gallons of treated
wastewater. qpefating and maintenance costs will be give
In cents per tholsand gallons of treated wastewater when-
ever possible4 ,/

'

Irrigation I c

.

Capital costs:for irrigation include those for landmrpre
treatment, tr4nsmission, and distribution. Operating and(
maintenance costs are for labor, maintenance, and power.)
There are direct economic benefits from irrigation that c)an
.offset some of

i

the operating costs.
-1

Land costs vary tremendously but APWA found that a iypjd 1
price in 1972(was $500. per acre. Pretreatment costs fot a
14-mgd system Lange from 2.701,-000 gal. forscreeni,ng to
34.601,000 gal. for, activated sludge';-- These costs are
totals determined by adding amortized capital costs (25
years at*7 peicent) from Smith [55] to operating and main-
tenance costst' .The costs Were updated to a Sewage Treattent
Plant Construction Cost Index of 192.8 for - ,January 1973 :

(Index was 10Q in 1957-1959).
1

Spray, Irrigation CostS for spray irrigation are highly
.variable, as Shown in Table 7. Reported aptalcosts f

5065
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. Table= 7. Reported Capital and
Operating Costs for Spray Irrigation

a

*N.

.6,

Location
Year Flow',

started mgd
Area,
acres

.Capital cOs.t,a Operating
cost,b

S/1,000 gal. Reference$/acte ¢ /gpd

--Belding,
Michigan

Ephi-ath,
Washington

rli, .

Pennsylvania
State
University

'

1973

1972

1967

0,.80

0.44

r * %

1.0i
wr -*

15.6

55

129

5,106

..

3,700
- ,

2,700

4

11.5

47.0
e

Ni

6.8

64

1,
...07

'.

39

Middleville, 1970 0,45 30.6 2,090 41.8 be, 64

Michigan . .

St. Chailes, 1966 0.50 50 ' 1,900' 19.0 8.7 , !

Maryland 1 '

Wayland, 1970 0.5 53 , 0 20.0 64

MiZhigan
,

Moulton- .' '1966 1.0
Niguel Water ,

i .

District,
i

California

Idaho Supremei 1968 0.63. 80 B60

Potato Co.,
Firth(, Idaho

'i
, .

.. c. Illb
Portales, 1968 1.0 , 120 140

New Meiico

diabasas, 1965 3.0 420 23 :
California I

4
1

I --
a: Capit:01 i4provements made from initial year to 1972:_

b. Based on 1972 budget, d L..)

...
i t

1

.
) ,.I

3.

6
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range from $5,100 per acre for a solid set System to $140
per acre for a center pivot rig. Solid set systems Are
most common for municipalities, and the remaining sysctels
that are listed in Table 7 are'predominantly solid set.
Capital cost components'for spray irrigation include pump7
ing, transmission lines, and distribution network. In some
cases earthwork;esuch as leveling.;.and cultivation, or
drainage systems are required. .

f .

Operating and maintenance costs range from fa low of
2.701,000 gal. as,shown in Table 7 to 23'. 01,000 gal. for
a cannery operating on a seasonal basis. Cost components
are power, m4intenafice. aDelabor.

07 0

Ridge and Furrow Iffli(ation - Ridge\and furrow systems re-
,

quire a uniform slope of 0.,2 to 0.3 percent, and thus earth-
work-may be a major cost iteM. In rolling terrain,, such as.
in western Wisconsin, the cost is high because of.earthwork°,
a* shown in Table 8. On, the other, hand, in the relativ ly
flat land near takersfield, California; ,the costs,. much
les*. At the Mount Vernon Sanitary'Disfrict,,,the cost was
$75per acre which'incldded levelilig, furrow' pretaratibw,
and fertilizing [32].

Operating and maintenance costs are dependent upon the
amount of maintenance required. .If'requent cultivation
and maintenance of furrows is respired, the costs will be
higher thatl:foi. spray (Systems

,

Flood Irrigation Capital costs for flood irrigation, pro-
vided the land i& relatively levelf-aTe less than for spray
orb ridge and furroW-systems-i-as shawn,in'Table As` with
ridge and furrow irrigation, the entire transmission and
diStribution system can be by gravity. :Maitenance for,
-flood systems is gigenerally less than for ridge and furrow',
and this is reflected in the 1oWer ori,erating costs ink
Table 9. ifV

---' a 4 0 ..1.
c . ...or

Economic Benefits- Cities such aSWoodland, California,
-

i

Abilene, Texao., Pdmona, California; and. San Angeld, Texas, -73,-, al,

derive dire df bendfits in different wayS% At Wbodland, the
city's land is leased far $23 per acre fbr/sumther, irriga-°,,
tion, and in addition, a duck b pays,about $6 per, acre

A
1§Zhe same lancCfor late,faletdiUck,hunting privileges. °

ilene, city land-is leased, ,for $12 per acre,'and addi:
tianal effluent is,provided to adjacentffatms in place,of
cash payments as a° result' of a lawsuit settlement. Pomona
purchases-treatediwastewater from the Los Angeles County,
Sanitation Districts at,,A7 per acre -foot and sells it
to various users at, to $22 per acre-foot. At San Angelo,'
four city employees operate the 750-acre city farm.at-a.

., ..--,1 ..,
d

i
,

/1-72 . 52 6 7
, .

_.,......t____,...
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Table 8. Reported Capital and Operating
Costs for Ridge and 'Furrow Irrigation

Location

Capital cost,a Operating

Year Flow, Areal cost,b

started mgd acre $/acre 4/gpd 1,000 gal. Reference

Wisconsin
creamery

Minnesota
createv

Bakerfield,
California

Mount Vernon
Sanitary
District,

. California

Minnesota 1953
cannery

Ontario
tanritery,

1-

1954

1950

3 2,000

2.8 300

. ,

1912 12.3. 2,400
.

1948 a- 1,000

1958

a. capital improvements

b. Based'oft'1972 budget.

c. OIosts.for the year

21

75

4.8

22.2c

12.7c

49

49

32

A
414

49

made om initial year ;to 1972.

ea.

Table 9. Reported Capital and
Operating Costs far F,104:1'trigatioA'

I

,,,

'.'"TeXas
.0

Location
Year

/
star ted

Flow,
MO

rea,
/Cres

.

Abilene, °1920 4.5 ,550

'

Woodlind,
California

1889 817 240

* Ely, Nevada 1908. 1.5 1,400

Agttlo. 1933 , 640

Tex 4=-1

.

--Capiial costa Operatin'k

4 4

cost,
$/acre (Ugfod

I
11

4

7.0

3.Q

t
f

a. Capital improvements made from iniqal'year to 1972-.

Based on 19724udid-t

, 53 '68
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..profitof ,S,30 per acre. The operating Costs for 1972 of
$54,000 were offset by an annual return of 576,700.

Overland Flow
0

An overland flow system is similar to aspray irrigation
. system in that sprinklers are used to distribute the water.

The main dif=ferences are -that the land is sloping, the
water runs of- --, and the crop is not always harvested. The
-capital and operating costs areevalUated in the following
discussrion.

Capital Costs Capital cost .items include land,.pretreat-
meat, transmission; earthwork, distribution, and collection.
Land costs are quite variable; even at the Paris, Texas,
site they varied from S50 ta$600 per acre for the 50 acres
purchased [8]. Pretreattent generally consists of
screening. Transmission generally is by pumping.

Earthwork will.vaLy with the original. topography of the
site. At Paris, Texas,'rolling land was regraded at a cost
of $306 per acre for clearing, 5108 per acre' for grass -

cover, ar0 $188 per acre for miscellaneous work. On the
other hand, complete regrading of flat land to 2.5 percent'

"slopes at 'Davis", California, cost $1,50.0 per" acre.

The original dis-tribution system ,for Paris, Texas, cost
$348 per acre to install (8]. The-cost in 1971 for the
piping at the Hunt-Wesson site at Davis, California, was
about 5'1,250 per acre.

allectifon systems for the runoff are normally included
under earthwotk. At Davis, California, the _collection
ditchits amounted to 10 percent of the earthwork cost- or
about -$150 per acre.

o

Operation and Maintenance :Data on overland flow facilities
are scarce because"of the .limited number of:67P.rland flow
sites in operation.. At Paris, Texas, the annual operational
cost is 5*/1,000 gal. The operational cost is reduced
slightly by the income of-0.4E /1,000 gal. from cropi pro-
duced an'the site. At Davis, California, the annual cost
is approximately S to 1001,000 gal. /

ye
Infiltration-Percolation

"Capital
atape/rating

costufor infiltration-percolation
systems will geni-a1150- be less than those for irrigation or
overland flow-because smaller land areas are used and dis-
tribution is gravity flow: For high rate systems, how-
ever, pil.etrea ent needs are substantially greater for

54
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infiltration- percolation than for -irrigation or overland
flow. .

Capital Costs These are costs-for land, pretreatment,
earthwork, ti'ansmission and distribution, and recovery.

At Westby,'Wisconsin, basins were constructed in a 5 per-,
cent hillside. Land cost was S7S0 per acre and earthwork
was S2,500 per acre. The earthwork cost at Flushing
Meadows,-Arizona, was 51,500 per basin ori54,500 per acre.
This was an experimental research effort and costs for the
2 acre are expected-to be high.

Buxton [71 has 'calculated-the cost of transmission and dis-
tribution at Flushing Meadows at,.$98,000. The recovery

. wells there (600 gpm) are estimated to cost S35 pert,loot,
. or 51 -,500 for each well.

Operation and Maintenance. Operation and maintenance costs
Cor in-filtration-percolation systems consist of costs for
labor, maintenance, alPd power. At Flushing Meadows,
Arizona, the operating cost is 2.4c/1,C00 gdl. while at
Whittier Narrows, California; it is 2.7c/1,,000 gal.

S:tff!pson Lee Paper Company operates two pulp and paper waste
disposal systems-by in rfiltration-perco4ation. At Kalamazoo,
Michigan, in is applied by spraying and at Wicksburg,.,
Michigan, I-an./day is applied by spraying.. At Kalamazoo
the operating cost:is 2.6e/1,000 gal., and at Vick-sburg the
cost is 2.9c/1,000 gal. Pretreatment costs for primary
settling are included irrboth costs.

COST COMPARISON FOR HYPOTHETICAL 1-Kia-SYSTEMS

Hypothetical 1-mgd systems for' spray irrigation, overland
flow, and infiltration-percolation ,w.ere assembled so that
their capital an4 operating costs could, be compared: These
systems were'assumed to operate continuously without
storTage. Typical costs were assigned for each component
of'the system, and the totals areshown in Table 10.
Capital costs in cents per 1,000 gallons are 10.1'for
spray irrigation, 9.5 for overland flow, and 5.3 for
jnfiltratin-percolation. .Operating costs in cents Per
1,000 gallons are estimated to be 9.4, for spray irrigation,
7.6 far overland flow, and 3.5 for infiltration:percolation

Pretreatment

Costs for pretreatment have not been included in the cost
buildup. 'The extent of the creed for pretreatment for.irri-
gatioft and overland flow has' not bee.n firmly established.
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Table 10. Comparison of Capieal.tand'Operating
Costs for 1-mgd Spray Irrigation, Overland Flow,

and Infiltration-Percolation Systemsa
IG

st item , Spray irrigation Overland flow's" Infiltration- percolation

liquid loading rate,

Land used, acres

Land required, acres
b

:apital costs
"ki

2,S

103

124

4.0

64

77

60.0

5

Land t SSOO/acre $ 62,000 S 33,500 11111000

Earthwork 10,310 61,000 10,000

Pumping station 13.300 ot: , 1!0:1 - --

1Tramsmission 13Z.t00 11-2,000 131,000

Distribution 111,11:0 61,000 ,000'
.

Cone:tic= t.obo 30,000

Total capital costs $395,300 5331,500
,411.16

$179,500

=4....!

Capital'cost per .

purchased acre :3.200 $4.600 S3S.S00

Amottired cost
c

S3',000 S34.:00 S19,300

Capital cost, c/1,000

Operating costs

10.1 , 9.1- 4 5.3

a.

Labor S10,000 S10.000 S 7,500

MaIntemance 19.100. 11.000 s.sao-

Power 5.900 5.900 1,600

Totalopeiting costs

Operating cost,c/1,000 gal:

S35,200

9.6

S2',600

7.6

S11,300

3.5
.

Total cost, ./1,000 gal. 19." 1'.1
a. Estimated for 19'3 dollars, ENRCC index l'StO.and STPCIC l.r.dex

b. 20 percent additional land pi,rcnSscd for buffer :ones and add,itional capacity.

c. 1S-year life for capital items, excluding land, interest rate 7.percent.

0

. ar
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Itrigation.with primary'effluent has been successful; how-

ever, recent' regulations Tdy require secondary qualify for

irrigation. Screening and comminuting may be the minimum
pretreatrient required for overland flow, butthis requires
full-scale substantial. High rate infiltration-
percol-ation requires secondary quality, although moderate
rates can be maintained successfully with primary effluent.

Land

The land needed for each system was calculated fromthe
1-mgd'flow rate and the liquid loading rate. Typical load-

ing rates were chosen, and the resultant land area was
increased by 20,percent for buffer zones for spray irriga-
tion and overland flow, or excess Capacity fo'r infiltration-

`percolation. A land price .of 5500 per ,acre was chosen as

Earthwork.

For Jarthwork Costs4it Was assumed that some land prepara,
O.

tion wasil.-equired for spray irrigation at S1-00 per acre.

For overland flow, terracing required major earthwork
(assuming previously level land).ai-. 51,000 per acre. Also

included were costs fog- pi-eparation, planting, and

fertilizing. .For infiltration-percolation basini, ten
1/2-acre basins were required at S1,000 per' basin. ,

Pumping Stations

A 1-mgd package pumping station wuld, cost .550,000 for both

the spray irrigation and overland slow cases. It was as-

sumed tha the wastewater could be transmitted to the site

by gravity low; therefore, no pumping stations for distri-

bution were ncluded:for infiltration-percolation.

TransmiSsio

The hypoth tical site was
w

located -I mile the treatment

plant or wastewater source. Transmission was by gravity
flow through a.24 -inch, pipe, installed at a cost of $25 per

foot. It should be noted.thd't the same plot of land was

not being considered for each approach:
N,

Distribution

For spray irrigation the cost ,per acre in 1973 dollars is

$1,400-. In determining this cost, use was made of a set of

curves developed.by Allender [13 presented in Volume II,
'

5V2
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For overland flow, the ditribution pattern was not sq'yare
so a typical cost,of SIM() per acre was chosen. Similarly,
a 'cost of $1,000 per acre was assigned for distribution
among the 10 basins for infiltr tion-peuolation.

.

ti

Collection ',

,
1 6..-..-

For overland flow, a series of collection ditches ware
required at a cost of approximately 10 percent of the,plis-
trlbution costs, or $6,000. For infiltration-percolation,
3 Veils for recovery were required: The wells had a capac-
ity of 600 gpm each and, at 100-'foot depths, cost $30,000,
including $15,000 for recovery pumps.

Operation and Maintenance
e.

Labor requirements were based on one man, full-time, for
spray irrigation and Overland flow. A single mdfl three-
fourths,of the tine was necessary for infiltration-.
percolation.

Maintenande costs were calculated as 16 percent, of the
_capital.costs of pumping stations, distribution, and
collection. Power.costs were variable, but were expected"
to be 2c/hp-hr.

4.

4.;
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SECTION ,XIT

GLOSSARY OF, TERMS, ABBREVIATIONS, AND
CONVERSION'FACTORS

TERMS

Adsorptip
\

--A process in which soluble substances are
attracted to and held at the surface of soil particles.

Advanced waste tretent--Additional treatment, de%wed to
reduce concentration

. of selected'constituentsy'rEsent in
wastewater after secondary treatment.

WV&

Alkali soil--A soil with a thigh degree of alkalinity (1:41of,
8.5 or higher) or with a high exangeabie Sodium content
(15 percent or more of the exchange capacity), or both.

*
Application rates--The rates at which the liquid is dosed
to the land, usually in in./hr.

A uifer-A:gedlogic fatMationor stratar-that contains water
an transmits it from one point to anothdr quantities

.sufficient to .permit economic development.

Border strip methodApplication of ,water over the surface
' of the soil., Watgr is applied at the upper end of the long,

relatively narrowistrip.

Consumptive use--Synonymous With evapotranSpiration.)

Contlur chsck method Surface" application by flooding.
Dikes constructed at contour intervals to hold the water.

. -po

. (
.- .

Conventional wastewater treatment--Reduction of pollutant
I concentrations in wastewater by physical, chemical, or

biblogical means-.

of

Drainability--AbiSity of the soil system to'accept and
transmit water by infiltration and percolation.

66
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reci :itation--Precipitation that enteris the soil
ua ar,.plant growth.

4

Vt. .

iration--The unit amount., of Waterused,"on..a...
area in':-!transpiration, building, of plant tissue, and

'e Orgted from adjacent soil, snow or intercepted 'precipi..-
tation'in any.specified time.

. ,,, '
.

_

. ,
Field aream-Total area of treatment for an:overland flow

,

system:,including'the wetted area and,runoff area.
P ilk

,

.

.

Fixation--A combination of physical and chemical mechanisms'
in the soil that:act to retain wastewater constituents
within the, soil, including ads'orption, chemical precipita-4

tion<ionon exchange.
.

.

,

Fooding-2A method of_surface application of water which

v"
border strip, contour check, and sp:reading,methods.

. .

. .

Grass filtration--See overland fitly. ,..
,

,
.

. , %-
troundwater-.-The body of water that is retained in tri-te" sat:,

urated zone which tends to Move by hydraulic gradient to
loser levels.

Groundwater table--The free surface elevation of.the groun
water; this level will rise and fall with additions 'or'

withdrawals.,
. . ,

Infiltration-.-The entrance of applied- water into the soil
through- the soil-water int.erface.

4

Infiltration percolation -An approach to land application
in which large volumes of wastewater ArePapplied to the ',
land,, infiltrate the surface, and percolate throughthe
'soil pores.' .

,-. . .

'Irrigation--Applicatton-of water
)
to the Ian& to meet the

., growth needs o,fplants'A ,
t

-1. .'

5 Land application --A.46 discharge of-wastewateit onto the soil/

for.treatment or reuse .

Is,

,..

,
LoAling rates--T he average amount of liquid or solids
applied tolfthe land over a ftxedtime-period taking into
account periodic resting.

.
.

LysimeterilA device for measuring percolation-and leaching
Losses from a'olumn of soil. Also.- a device fof collecting-
soil water in the field.

.A0
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MiCronutrien --A chemical element necessary in , only small
amounts less than-1 mg/L) for microorganism andplant
growth. /

Mineralization- The conversion of an elefient .from an or-
ganic form to an inorganic ~form as a result of microbial
decomposition.,

)

Overland faoAWastewater treatment by spray-runoff (also'
known as "grass filtration") in Which wastewater'is sprayed
onto gently sloping,1140tively impermeable, soil which has
been planted to vegetd7On.-',; Biological oxidation occurs
as the wastewater flows oyef the,geound and contacts the

vegetative.litter. r .

Pathogenic organismse:Microorganisms that car' tTansmit
. ,diseases.,,

PercolationThe movelhent oT.water.ihrough the soil pores
'onee___it has passed the soil water interface-.-

-PhytotoxfcToxic'to plantg-

.Primary effluent--Wastewater that has been treated' by _

screening and sedimentation7.

Refrac'tOry orgnics-7Organic materials not removed in sec-
: , ondary treatment.

Ridge and furrow method--The surface apprica ion of water
to the land .through'-form:d furrows', wAtewat I- flows down
the furrows and plants y bp grown on th ages.

'Saline soil--A nonal4li soil\containing sufficient soluble
salts to impair its productivity.

:Seco ary treatmentTreatment of wastewater by physical, c

chemical, or biological means such_as 'trtckling filters,
activated sludge, or chemical precipitation and filtration.

,Sewage farming- -Originally involved'the transporting of
sewage to rural areas for land disposal. Later practice
included reusing the water for irrigation and fertilization
of crops.

Soil texture--The relative proportiong of the various soil
separates = -sands silt, and clay.

Soil waterThat water present in the soil pores in an un
saturated zone above the groundwater. able.

,

,
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. SprayingApplication of water to the land by means of
stationary Or moving sprinklers.

.Spray-runoff--See overland flow.

Tilth- -The physical condition of a so-il asprelated to its
ease,of cultivation.

,

.
TranspirationTh$, net.-quantity of water absorbed through
plant roots and transpired, plus that used. irectly-in
building plant.tissuei2 ,

Viruses Submicroscopic biologial structures containing
all the information necessary for their own reprodUction.)

- k . I . .
"I

.Wetted area--Area within the spray diameter of the ,

,
sprinklers. ..1- ''

ABBREVIATIONS

:acre-ftacre-foot.

BOD --biochemical oxygen demand

BOD 5-day BOD

b.u- --bushel*

cm --centimeter

COD --chemical oxygen demand

deg C -.degree Centigrade

deg F --degree Fahrenheit

diam .--digmeter

ENRCC .Engineering News-Record construction cost. (index)
.

fps -feet per second

ft --foot o ,

0

gad. --gallons per acre per day.--

Agal.

gpd ,--gallons per day

gpm --gallons per minute

A
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hr --hour

hpAir --horsepower-hour

in.

kilowatt

:lb -. -pound

. m

mat9

.mgfi

-.maximum -

,

..

--,; -ti,

-million gallons per,O;Y tt--. 4 P
m -,-milligrams per liter ;

,, t ?v,,

i
--;;

-mile

min --mindte ,

--milliliter C'

mrr --millimeter

mo --month

mph -miles. .per -hour

MPN -most _probable number

ppm --papts per million
4

psi .t-pounds per. s4uareincih

SLR --sodium adsorption ratio,

sep -= second

.

s4 ft e.--squar foot

- .
SS'. --suspended solids

,

).STPCC sewage treatment plant construction
. ,..,

TDS ,- ,- total. dissolved solids,

wk --week-.

yr "year

7E'S
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CONVERSION FACTORS
4

million gallons x 3.06 = acre -Feet

acreirich x 27,154 = gallons,

amg/L x-f/yr X.' 2.7 = 1Vacreiyi
4 ?A
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SECTION 1III

APPENDIX

Table 11. Land Application Sites Visited
,; for This Study

/

1. Abilene, :Texas
2.- Moulton-Niguel WD,'CalifSrnla

-
3. Portales, New Mexico -

-4. San Francisco, California
.5. Woodiand,.CalifOrilia_. .-
6. take GeWr..ge, view .York . t
7. Phoenix, Arizona ..

-._
:

8, Westhy, Wisconsin- o.: r

g. Idaho-Supreme Potato Co. , Firth; Idaho/ -

10. eardmore & Co., Ltd., Acton, Obtario,4tanada
_

.

- \ ,

-Sires TiSifed tridr.to Study. .

-

\- '-'

. .. ..

'4. Bakersfield, Cali-fornia, ..:. ;:-

2. MountWernon Sanifary.Distritt,Saliformi,K.
;

3. Campbolitoup Company, t ,hestertown, Maryland . :

4, Campbell Soup CoTpany, Nipoleon.,,Ohfo ..- ,, .,:i

S. Campbell Soup Company, Paris, Texas
-'6: Hunt-WesOn Fonds, Inc-Davis-,-Wifornia ' -- 2

.1,

7. ta-lifornia Canners & Growers; TKOtnton, CaliforMra
8. 'Campbell Soup Company, Sumter, South Carolina' :'-

1-
"9. Seabrook Farms Company,.Se4brook, New Jersey , -, ...: %
10. Sebastopol, Californik".. A .

-: :

11: Tri/Valley Groweis, StOckt.on,-California _e
. -

- .

*1
'...

\\

r .
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Tabl_e. 13. Land' Application Facilities,
On-Site Visits 'by_ APWA

4

r,

No. Agency and State, No. Agency nd State

A. MUNLIPAL

ARIZONA .

1, City of Casa 'Grande

2 Lake Havasu San.
4District., Lake HaVaul.

.3 City of Mesta.

4 City of Prescott

5 City of Tucson

CALIFORNIA

6 Las Virgenes
Municipal Water

. District, Los
Angeles

7 Camarillo San.
District, Camarillt;

) City of Colton

9 City' of Dinuba

10 ° City o,f 'Fontan a

11 City of Fresno

12 City ,of Hanford

.3 Valley Sanitation
District,

14 Rossmoor Sanitation;
Inc.-,Laguna Hills

15 City of LyrmOre

16 , City' of Lodi

d

17 Irvine Ranch Water-
Dist., Irvine

18 City of OceAsidk,

19 City of Ontario

2Q City of Pleasiritbn

21, City-of Santa Maria

Z2 /- City of Sdn Bernardino

2.3 Santee County, Water
Dist., an Diego

24, 'City of San Cleminte.

25 City of San Luis 'Obispo

2'. City of-Veralira

COLORADO

21 City. of Coloriplo Springs

FLORIDA*

28 Walt Disney World-

29 Oskaloosa County Water
and Sewer District
Eglin Air FoYce Base .

30 Cityoof.St.retersburg

31 City -of Tallailassee'

.MARYLAND

32 St Chirles Utilities,
Inc., St.,Chatles



'Tble 13%. (Continued) J..

No: Agency and State No. Agency,and State

NEW JERSEY

33 Forsgate Sanitat -i n,,
Inc., Cranbury

434 -"Citylof Vineland

NEW MEXICO,

35 City'of AlamogordO

36 . City Of'Clovls

37 Cit5r.of Raton

38 'City of Roswell

39 City of Santa Fe
Silver Road Plant

40 City of Santw Fed
Airport Road Plant

NEVADA -.

'41 Clark County

-

48 City of Milton-Freewater

- PENNSYLVANIA

49, Pen ylvania State U.
Sta e College- University
Par

'TEXAS

dityl,of

Si Ciq of Kingsville

52 City of LaMesa

Cites of Midland

54 'Citylof Monahans

SS- City of San,Angelo

56 Cip.of Uvalde..

WASHINGTON

57. City of Ephrata.
42 City of Ely;

58, Town 'of Quincy
.

43 Ihcline Village

44" City of Las Vegas

OKLAHOMA
- 60 City of Cheyenne

45 9 Duncan
61 city gof Rawlins

ORE G N.1

59 Cit'of Walla Walla_

WYOMING

.

MEXICO
46 Unified Sewerage ..

. Agency,, Fores ove 62 Mexico City, dry
11, weatheT flow, treated

4 '. 47 City of Hillsbo, o - 44
.

,

.

. '63 Mexico City, dry.
-, weather flow, raw

a

a
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Table 13. (Concluded

NO Name, City, and State

1
B. INDUSTRIAL 1--

.

No. NameACity; and States

li Green Giant Company
Buhl, Idaho -,

2i lkstern .Firmers Assoc.
Aberdeen, Idaho

3i Celotex Corporation
Largo, Ihdiana

4i Commercial Solvents
Terre Haute, Indiana

Si . Chesapeake Foods
Cordotra Maryland

i°

6i Celoteu Corporation
L'Anse, Michigan

7i Gerber Products'Co.
Fremont, Michigan

8i Michigan Milk Producers
Assoc,, Ovid, Michigan

9i Simpson Lee Paper Co.
Vicksburg,'Michigan

ioi Green Giant Company
Montgomery, Minnesota

lli Stokely Van/tamp w
,Fairmont, Minnesota l,'

-:---' 12i Ht.J.Heinz Company
Salem, New Jersey

13i Hunt-Wesson Foods, Inc.
Bridgeton, New Jersey

14i U. S:. Gypsum Company
Pilot:Rock,Oregon

Weyerhauser Company-
6privf1e14, OregOp

16i Pet Milk Company
Biglqgy.10e, Pennsylvania

17i HOwes Leathe'r Company°
Frank,West Virginia

481 oNmeTican Stores, Dairy
tComOany, Fairwater,
Wisconsin

19i Libby,"McNeill:& Libby
Janesville, Wisconsin"

0 0

fr

1
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Table 14. FacilitiO Vi;ited
by APWA, Data ,Not Tabulated

. Name ' . Reason

1 Barstow, California

2 . 'Madera, California

3 Porterville,` California

4 Visalia, California

S. Whittier Narrows, .

California '

6 Yuba Oity, California

7 Nantucket, Massactiusetis

8 Scituate, Massachjusetts

9 Gallup, New Mexico

1 0 Hobbs, New Mexico

Irrigate only sewage treatment
pl-ant grounds

Infiltratah-percolation

Infiltration-pe colation.

Flowisclaarg

, .

d to ditch
All flow used by abutting propetty
owner

1

Infittratkon-percolatidn

Ihfiltration-percolition

In fi 1 tration -peT/Colati on

FaCility abandoned \\

Facility abandoned

1

4

. ;

f.

4

.
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Table 15. Responses t Mail Survey by APWA'

3

'No. Agenc/ :incl State 34o. Agency and State

.1#

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

.S

9.

10

.11

A.
>.,

MUNICIPAL

ARIZONA -17 City of 'fLanford
,

18 CjXy of licialdsburg

19. City of Orman
R

20 City, of langslitirg

21. City of Leucadia

22 City of Ldyalipn

23 City 'of Patterso'n

1 ,
24 City of Pinedale

P City of Pixley,
;:i

26 Pomerado doe Water
DistriCt

, P

`27 City 'of. P4so Robles

28 *"-=---lcy of 4edley
k

2:9 City %f Ripon

*30 '-' .City of Rtiverbank,

City of Winslow,
, WW PlaniA

CALIFORNIA
)

City of ,Banning,

City of'Trentwood,'

Buellton Comm. iDist.

City oflorning;

City of ',Corcoran'

-
Co,: Dept_ of
ii0UOT Camps

.

Cutler Public .
Utilities- Dist.

;

City bf Dixon,

City of -Elsinore

Dept.of Parks. & Rec:
San Diego

12

13

Eastern Mun'. Water.
Dist., San' Jacinto,

-

City 'f EScaloh

,31

32

33
14 Fallbro k Sanitary

Distr ct 34.

;10-5 /Ci.,ty of Greenfield 35

16 City of Gridley' 36

r-

N-

City of erside
,

San Berndrilino ,Colinty

Special DA: tricts Div.

'-

San Juan B, u,t4sVit

.

-. 7

City of auSayta'Pl.a.
,

Ctty4Of Santa Rosa
.

X c

City of Soledad"

t

4
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Table IS. (Continued)

No. Agency and State No.

37

38

39

40

41

42
4

43

CALIFORNIA

6

53

54

SS

56

'57

! -

-

-)

Strathmore Pub.
Util. D1S't.

Terra Bella etItir

M41n. Dist.

City of Tipq4

City of Tulare

City of Tuolumne
:=0

Valley Center Munic.
'Water District
4

Waterford Comm.Serv.

____44__

45

District ,

Westwood ' Serv.
Distorict

Ageftcy and State-.

Village, of Middleville

Ottawa * County, Co.
Road COmmission

MON3f ANA

Ci of Helena°

City of West Yellowstone

NEBRASKA

City of -Grant

NEVADA

City of Winnemucca-

NEW-MEXICO

.59 City of Dovingtom

Wheatland Dept. of NORTH.TAKOTA

6
-_,46 City of Woodland

60 City of Dickinson
P

Public Works

. KANSAS'

47 City-bC,Scott, City

48 City Qf

mrIKIGAN
, ,

49 Vi11a of Cass lb lis:

50 City of Eait dord'aik4

51 Hafbor Springs Area;
.--,Sewage dDispogal Auth.

52 City of 'Harrispii

7- OKLAHOMA.,

61 Boise -City

OREGON

Gity of Bend

TEXAV

City of Cotterla

: City, of CareMan

"City of-Cpmanche

66 City of Dalhart.

Ai*

17i

e
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Table 15, (Continued)

Agency and State No. Agency and State

TEXAS

67 City of Denver tity4

68 City of Elsa

69 City of Goldthwaite

70 City of Idalou

Ilk 11 City of Morton

72' 'City of Munday

-.7-
I-

.73 City of Ralls

74- City-af,San'Saba

75' City of Stagraves

76 City of Van Horn

77 Cttr-oflinters

WASHINGTON

78' City of Soap Lake,

No. Ndme, City, and State No. Name, City and State

B.

1 Beardmore, Div. of
Can Packers, Acton,
Ontario, Canada

2 = Simpson Lee Paper Co.
Redding, California

.

3 Joan of Arc Company
(Princeville-Peoria)
.111ingts

4 Joan of Arc Company
(Hoopeston...Vermilion)
°Illinois

Green Gi,ant Company'
Belvidere,

6 Campbell Soup Co panY*
Saratoga, Indiana

-7 Popejoy Poultry
Logansport, India

8 Weston Raper & Nfg.Co
Terre Haute, Indiana

9 Albany Cheese, inc.
.Grauon,.Kentucky

10 Duffy-Mott Co., Inc.
Hartford, Michigan

$

IND1J$TRY

11 Simpson Lee Paper,Co.
___Salamazon,-Michigan

12 Green Giant Company
Blue Earth, Minnesota

13 Green Giant Company
Cokato, Minnesota

.14 Green Giant Company
Winsted, Minnesota

15 ° Borden Co., Comstock
Foods, Waterloo,
New York:"

41
,

16 0..P.Cannon &
Dunn, North Carolina

17 The Beckman & Gast Co.
Mercer, Ohio

18
a

'Crown Zellerbach
Baltimore, Ohio

9 Deeds-Bros.Dairr, Inc.
Lancaster, Ohio ,

r r';
20 Libby, McNeill F,' `Libby

Liepsic, Ohio
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Table 15. (Concluded)

No. Name,,City, and State

21_ Sharp. Canning,
Rockford, Ohio

22 Campbell_ Soup Co:.
Paris, Texas

23 Tooele City' Corp.
°Tooele,Utah.

24 'Lamb-Weston
Div. of Afac
Connell, Washington

u /5 Alto Coop, Creamery
Astico, Wisconsin -

61 Cobb Canning Co.
Cobb,..Wisconsin'

27 Frigo Cheese Corp.
Wyocenh, Wisconsirt

28 Green Giant Co.
Fox Lake, Wisconsin

1

No. Name, City, 'an'd State

29 Green Giant Go.
Ripon,, Wisconsin

Green Ga.antrCo
Rasendale, Wisconsin

31 HoTfman'Corners
Coop,Creamery-
Kendall, Wisconsin

2 Kansas City 'Star Co.
Park Falls-, Wiconsin,

33 Kimberley 'Clark -

Niagara, WiscOnsin

34 Loyal Canning' Co.:
Loyal, Wisconsin ,-

35 Mainnoth Spring Canning
Oakfield, Wisconsin

36 Oconomowoc Canning Co.
Sun Prairie, Kisconsin
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MetCalf,4:EddY, Inc.
Palo Alto, California
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Environmental Protection Agency report number.,EPA-660/2.
15, .4 bitra?-;

A'nationwide st.idy was 'conducted of _the current knowledge and techniques
of land Applitation of municipal treatment plant effluents and induastrial
wastewaters. SeleCted sites weretvisited and extensive literature *reviews-
were.madel(annotated bibliography, will be 'published separately). fnforma-
tion and .data were gathered on the many factors invqlved...in system design
and operation for the three adjor land application' approaches: irrfgation,4'
overland flow, and infi.Lrration-percolation. In addition, evaluations
'were made of envi'ronMentaf effects, public health considerations, and
costs--areas in which limited data are available. 'Irrigation is the'most
reliable land application technique with respect to long term use. and re-
moval of pollutants from the wastewater. It is sufficiently developed'so
that general design%nd operational guidelines can be prepated from
current technology. Overland flow was found'' be an effective technique
for industrial wastewater treatment. Further devefopmemt is required to /

utilize i;s considerable potential for municipal wastewater, treatment. Ln-

filtration-percolation is also a feasible metaid of "land application'.
Critefla for site selection, groundwatencontrol, and marqigeMent
techniques for high rate systems need further devedopment.

Qa

17a. Descriptors -- . -

*Irrigation systems, *Design cri
*Groundwater recharge, *Public' he,
treatment, :Industrial wastes Cl
disposal, Soil treatment, HisfOryt,

17b. Identifiers

17c. COW RR Field & Group 05D, ,.04B, 024

18 .4,adabittly

AblIracror

*Wastewater.tieatment, 4C0sts,

Crops, Percolation.,
aticzdnes, Reclaimed'water, Wastewater '

h, *Environmental effects, *Sewage 410 ..
,
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